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PREFACE 

This is the second substantive report of the Upper Midwest Economic 
Study's urban research program. The report places the Upper Midwest's 
commercial centers within a regional framework and strengthens the basis 
for urban area population forecasts . 

UMES urban planning research is being done under contract by the 
Twin Cities Metropolitan Planning Commission. A speCial urban research 
staff has been formed for this purpose under the direction of Dr. John R. 
Borchert. 

The UMES research program is financed by grants from the Ford 
Foundation, the Upper Midwest Research and Development Council, the 
Hill Family Foundation, and the Committee for Economic Development. 
The program has two major purposes: (1) to provide information of aid 
for regional development programs by the Upper Midwest Council and 
others, and (2) to advance regional economic analysis. 

The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors. This 
report is not intended to represent the opinions of any of the groups 
sponsoring the UMES. The materials contained herein are preliminary and 
subject to revision on the basis of further research and comments 
received. 
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SUMMARY 

Trade Centers in Regional Perspective 

Because of profound economic and technological changes, leaders through
out the Upper Midwest should consider some important questions about the future 
cities and villages of the region--their number, size, functions, appearance, 
and log_al government. This study attempts to help in the cQnsid~tion of these 
questions by placing the retail an dlo_les_ale_c_enters of the Upper Midwest in 
their regional perspective. 

The report defines the eight categories of trade centers in the region and 
classifies more than 2, 200 business communities from the Twin Cities metropolis 
to the smallest hamlet. Maps and tables permit comparisons among different 
centers and parts of the region. 

For 92 of the major shopping. ~enters the study defines retail trade areas. 
It describes populati n trends, numb~ and types of retail establishments, retail 
sales, and retail penetration of the trade area for each of the major centers. It 
also describes the population, family income, and number and size of smaller 
competing centers within each trade area. In addition to the data for individual 
places, averages are given for each state and the region as a whole. 

Similar information is provided for 18 major wholesale distribution centers and 
their trade territories. 

Importance of Location and Local Initiative 

Certain locational factors are impo tant in explaining differences in performance 
from one trade center to another. These factors include proximity and size of ...____ ~ 

c mp_etingOJarg-e r:-G-i-ti-e s, acce s-s.ipil.it¥-t.o-naLio.n.aLma.r.k.ats for maru4?ctured 
" goQds, and productivity of the ~surrounding farm land. However, there are many - - - __... 

cases where non-locational forces obviously have been of major significance. 
As a result, s orne centers are weaker than would be expected·~~ Others are 
stronger. Some appear to be competing effectively in difficult locations. Others 

' -
compete less effectively in advantageous locatio ns. 

~ 
There are certain locations where the existing pattern of trade centers is 

J 
under especially great stress and is likely to change substantially in the near 
future . I The most "over-developed" network of trade centers is in North and 
South Dakota east of the Missouri River. Throughout the Upper Midwest, where-
ever two centers with similar retail facilities are separated by less than 20 to 25 

.__miles, the smaller center is typically IosiQg an appreciable part of its trade area 
potential to the larg~r one. On the other hand, centers which are relatively 
remote from larger cities are in a position to strengthen their trade. 
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Implications for Community Organization and Development 

Certain community development needs and opportunities are implicit in the 
trade structure and its changing character. 

l · .. s~opping trade areas I?rovide a framework for cooperative development I 
of facillties and services which cannot economically be duplicated in every 
small community. 

2. A number of medium-size cities, which have been significant wholesale J 
distribution centers for rural areas, are becoming increasingly important as 
retail and service centers while their wholesaling trade is growing slowly or 
declining. Hence, these centers need to devote increasing attention to 
developing attractive and diverse regional shopping and service facilities. 

~. There is a growing need for cooperative, community-wide planning among / 
retail merchants, services, professions, and governments if downtown districts 
are to be salvaged in small and medium-size cities. 

4. A number of small, farm service centers are-sLabl_e_,_ viable business l 
locations and merit continued maintenance. Others have been over-develo_ped ., 
and must be cleared of obsolete structures. · 

5. The most competitive centers provide not only the widest possible array J 
of retail establishments, but also professional services, educational, recre~ 
ational, and entertainment facilities, and pleasant surroundings. 

• 
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TRADE CENTERS AND TRADE AREAS OF THE UPPER MIDWEST 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Economic changes are altering the size and geographic distribution of urban 
population. As a result, leaders in all walks of life throughout the Upper 
Midwest should consider how many cities and villages the region is goi ng to 
have, where they will be, what functions they will perform, what kind of 
appearance they will present, and what kind of municipal and county govern
ment will best serve them. This study is one of a series aimed at providing 
basic facts necessary to consider these problems objectively. 

Questions concerning trade are raised frequently by many community leaders 
in the Upper Midwest. Can a certain city hold its present commercial position? 
Can it penetrate its "natural" trade area more strongly? Can the trade area be 
extended? Which neighboring trade centers are in the strongest; or wea kest, 
competitive positions? ' · 

Because commerce is the chief function of most Upper Midwest cities and 
villages, these are natural questions. And the answers have a strong bearing 
upon the future location, function, and government of urban centers. 

While the answers depend greatly upon locaL circumstances, each _col)lJTiunit 
is part of one system of trade centers and trade areas covering the entire region. 
Therefore, answers t O-local questions may come in part fr.Qm knowledge of the 
larger system, how it is changing, and how parts of the region differ from one 
another. --

To provide someknowledge of the regional system this report classifies the 
trade centers, maps the approximate trade areas of the larger centers, and 
compares both the centers and the trade areas. This information was assembled 
to help project populations of V4YPer Midwest urban areas from 1960 to 197 5. 
But it provides background material which allows the reade.r-to view his ov:n or 
other communities as parts of the regional system of trade and service , centers. 
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2. TYPES OF TRADE CENTERS AND TRADE AREAS 

Retail Centers 

1 
There are five types of retail trade centers in the Upper Midwest. From the 

lowest level to the highest, the~ are hamlets, minimum convenience centeys, 
_full convenience centers, partial shopping centers, .,g.nd complete shOQ_Ring 
centers (Table l). The classification procedure is explained in Appendj2Ui . 
Each "trade center" is a particular city .or village. Each city or village is 
classified according to the variety and amount of retail business done within 
the community and there is no a tempt to distinguish among the vari~;-;~-shopping 
centers," or clusters of commercial establishments, in the larger urban areas. 

MONTANA 

NORTH DAKOTA 

TABLE l. POPULATION AND NUMBER OF RETAIL FUNCTIONS 
IN TRADE CENTERS OF UPPER MIDWEST STATES. 

Wholesale C omplete Partial Full Mini mum 
-Retail Shopping Shopping C onve nienc e Conve nienc e 
Center Center Center Center Center 

Number of Centers 4 11 17 14 30 
Population Median (000°s) 45 .9 9.7 2 . 8 1.9 0 . 9 
Population Range (000° s) 32 .9-55 . 4 4 .6 - 20.2 1.7 - 5.1 1. 5-2.4 0.5-1 .4 
Mean No . of Retail Functions 46. 0 34 . 9 26 . 8 21. 4 14.4 

Number of Centers 4 7 11 17 62 
Population Median (000 o s) 40.8 9 o8 2 .1 1.7 Oo9 
Population Range (000°s) 30 . 6-75.1 5 . 9-15.2 1.6-300 1.0-202 0 .4-1.8 
Mean No. of Retail Functions 44.8 34o 3 25 . 4 ·21. 5 14 05 

Hamlet 

2.71 
0.13 

0. 04 - 1 . 2 
6.4 

373 . 0. 14 
0.03-0 .7 

4. 8 

I 
Number of Centers 3 12 17 16 75 263 
Population Median (000 o s) 42 ;4 9.3 2.5 1.5 0 . 6 0 .1 4 

SOUTH DAKOTA Fopulation Range (000° s) 23 .1-65 . 5 3. 7-14.1 1. 2-4.9 1.1 - 1.9 0 . 4 - 1.4 0. 04 - 1.3 
Mean No. of Retail Functions 4 5 . 0 35 .1 27.9 22.1 13 . 7 5.6 

Number of Centers 4 33 55 53 171 577 
Population Median (000 o s) 4L,8 9.0 2 .5 1.5 0.8 0 ol8 

MINNESOTA Population Range (000°s) 38.6-155.8 04.3-27.9 1.5-8 . 7 0 08 -20 8 0 . 3-3.7 0. 04 -1 . 8 
Mean No. of Retail Functions 4 7. 0 36.0 27 . 1 21. 3 14o2 6. 9 

Number of·centers 2 5 21 8 6 163 
WISCONSIN Population Median(000 °S) 54 -; 5 8 .8 2. 3 1. 5 0.9 0 .1 6 
(Northwest) Population Range (000° s) 51.8 -5 7 .2 7.3-10.1 1. 4 - 4 . 9 0.9 - 2.0 0.4 - 1.9 0 . 05 - 0 . 8 

Mean No . of Retail Functions 46 .5 36 . 2 27.3 22.8 16 . 3 6 . 9 

Number of Centers ll 6 3 4 173 
MICHIGAN Population Median (000°s) 13. 0 3 . 3 2. 8 1.2 0 .1 8 
(Upper Peninsula) Population Range (000°s) 4.2-1 9 08 2. 2-6 0 5 2 . 3 - 3. 6 0 . 8 -2.7 '0,04-1.1 

Mean No . of Retail Functions 37. 5 27.2 25o 0 17.8 4. 7 

Number of Cente r s 17 79 127 111 378 1820 
UPPER Population Me dian (000 o s) 42 .4 9.5 2 . 5 1. 6 0 . 8 0.16 
MIDWEST! Population Range (000° s) 23.1 -1 55 . 8 3 . 7 - 27.9 1 . 2 - 8 . 7 0. 8 - 3 . 6 0 0 3 - 3.7 0 .03-1.8 

Mean No . of Retail Functions 45.6 35.8 27 . 1 21.7 14 .4 6.0 

1. Excluding the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Area. 
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I 
The keystone of the classification is the small cluster of businesses t_ at 

comprises the minimum convenience center (Figure 1). This cluster was found 
in hundreds of small communities throughout the Upper Midwest. The region 1 s 
378 minimum convenience centers supply frequently purchased items or services 
and have few or no specialty outlets, aside from suppliers of certain farm lines. 

The 1, 800 lower-level hamlets. lack any consistently recurring, sizea~e 
group of functions. Virtually all thes~ places include the most nearly ubiquitous 
American businesses --the gasoline filling_ station and the tavern or lunch room -
and a ra_DdQ.m selection of other types. 

Retail trade centers which are larger than the m1mmum convenience centers 
are distinguished by the successive addition of sp.e.,cLaliz"e s.to es nd shops. 
Again, these functions tend to appear 'n clusters above certain population levels. 
Certain types of specialize<t_business tend to be in small centers while others 
tend to appear only in large centersr. For example, furnitu!:§_ or appliance and 
family c-lothing stores are virtually ubiquitous at centers above the minimum 
convenience level (Figure 1). On the other hand, cam~ and photo supply stores 
or women 1 s specialty shops can be found in most complete shopping cef1ters 
but in almost no smaller p,laces. , 

The clustering tendency of additional, specialized functions distinguishes 
three higher retail trade center types. These are the full co ~ enters 
(1 m the region)_,_ .Qartiai snopf.nng centers (127), and com!)lete shopping 
centers (79). The partial and complete shopping centers have I of course I not 
only more sophisticated retailing than full convenience centers but a wider 
range of business, personal, and professional services, and wholesaling. 

Wholesale Centers 

Wholesale distribution is usually present to some degree at convenience 
centers and larger places. Wholesaling of automotive parts or supplies and 
bulk oil are the most widesprea~.... However, in centers with 10 or more of the 
14 major groups of wholesale functions (Figure 1), there are generally types o 
wholesale business typically absent from smaller centers. Examples are t~ 
wholesaling_ of E_aper, electrical goods, hardware, dry goods, and apparel. ~ 

Complete shopping centers with these additional wholesaling functions are 
distinguished as a separate, high-le_yel class of wholesale-retail centers. 
There are 18 of these centers in the Ninth Federal Reserve District. One of 
these, the Twin Cities, is a unique case in the region--the metropolitan center. 
The remaining 17 places are divided between two groups: the primary centers, 
which have all of the 14 major wholesale functions and more than $7 5 million -annual wholesale and retail sales, and the secondary centers, with a smaller 
array of functions and dollar volume (Figure 1). These wholesale-retail centers 
are also characterized by a larger nurbber of storE;s and warehouses and a much 
wider range of services than the shopping centers. 
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F1GURE 1. 

TRADE CENTER TYPES DEFINED BY BUSINESS FUNCTIONS 

>$ 40 million 

$5-ll >$11 

>$ 75 million SELECTED BUSINESS 
FUNCTIONS 

Automotive Supplies 
Bulk Oil 
Chemicals, Paint 
Dry Goods, Apparel 
Electrical Goods-

wholesale 
I ndustrial, Farm f-1achinery 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::II:::!I!:H Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 
:::: Professi onal, Service Equipment 

Paper 

Paint, Glass, Wallpaper 
Plumbing, Heating Supplies ':> 
Radi o, TV Store 
Sporting Goods speci a lt y 
Stationery 
Tires, Batteries , .Accessories 

' s Accessories 
si1;;; · st.".;;;~·· ........................ .. 

. Mortuary 
··pua-n;;~s··a~· rur~Wtir;; ······· · ············ 

Jewelry 
Men's or Boy's or Women's Clothing 

Cleaning 

Graphic summary of characteristics of six levels in the Trade Center hierarch~. Type of .center is indicated 
at base of each bar. Types of business are li~ted in right-hand column. Busmesses which "':'ere reqU1re.d 
and optional in defining each type of Trade Center are indicated by markings on each bar. Width of bar IS 

proportional to dollar volume as indicated for Partial Shopping Centers and above· 
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// Cities are placed in these trade center classes on the basis of the ,...types and 
if volumes of business 1 not because of population. There is a tendency for the 

leJ,Lel ofl a trade center, to be directly related to its size I but there is also a wide 

\ \

ran e of OQulations within any given class of trade ~ters. T~trength _and 
growth of the trade center depends i~ part upon the character and siz_e of its . 
surrounding trade area. 

Trade Areas 

Every trade center must ha·ve one or more trade areas. 
It is apparent from Figure l that trade centers at every 
level offer goods and services not available at lower
level centers. If one desires a particular article or 
service I he must obtain it from a center of a level at 
which it is available. He is therefore likely to ~e _, 
the nearest trade center at that particular level. Thus 

- there is an array of trade centers (Figure 2) and a 
/ 

mosaic of trade areas for every level in the classifica
tion scheme. Large ~rs have multiple trade areas 

because the function at more than one level. For example 1 Fargo-Moorh~ad 

has successively larger trade areas at the complete sli'opping I secondary 1 and 
primary wholesale-retail levels (Figures 21 9 I l 0). 

In the following pages I trade areas are defined and analyzed for individual 
centers at the four highest levels --till complete shopping center 1 secondar and 
primary wh-elesale-retail centers I and the Twin Cities metropolis. Trade areas 
have not been mapped for smaller centers because data concerning their trade 
and population characteristics are not generally available. 

The shopping trade areas have been defined b):::Jines . 
drawn ayi hway half-distances be~we~n com lete shop
ping centers 1 then adjusted for barriers I such as mountain 
ranges 1 and diiferences in sizes of competing centers -
(Figure 2). 

loot Wholesale trade area boundaries are drawn on the basis of telephone traffic 
flow. The volume of regionaltrade from any given wholesale (;enter is assumed 
To be reflected in the volume of telephone traffic bet\Al..een that center and outlying 
shopping centers. Each small center is assigned to the trade area of the wholesale 
center with V:,h"ich it has the heaviest phone traffic. Thus I each wholesale center 
is assigned a trade area within which it generates more phone traffic than any 
other wholesale center at the same level (Figures 8 through l 0). 

5 

Boundaries between trade areas I both retail and wholesale 1 are drawn a~ong 
political boundaries to conform with available sources of statistical material. 
County lines are used wherever practical. Where counties are split 1 the trade 
area boundaries follow minor civil division boundaries. In some cases 1 large 
county units are not split because the area in question is so sparsely -populated 
that its shift one way or another would not significantly affect the characteristics 
of the trade area and business at the trade center. In these instances 1 the 
shapes and sizes of trade areas on the maps are somewhat distorted. 

The boundaries between these trade areas are 1 in reality 1 trallsition zones. l 
Trips to shopping centers and deliveries of goods move both ways through these 
zones. It is assumed 1 however 1 that the net movement bf business will be to
ward the most accessible center at the shopping trade level an toward the center 
which dominates the regional communication network at the wholesale level. 

'-- --

PRIMARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL 
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3. PATTERN OF COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTERS 

AND TRADE AREAS 

This study recognizes 7 5 complete shopping centers in the Ninth Federal Re
serve District. (Five others shown in Figure 2 are o mitted be cause of the partial 
integration of their trade areas with th ose of the Twin Cities or Duluth.) In 
addition ,- 17 primary or secondary wholesale-retail centers and the Twin Cities 
metropolis have all of the functi ons of complete shopping c enters. Hence 

1 
at the 

complete shopping center level there are 93 urban areas in all (Figure 2). The 7 5 
complete shopping centers range in population from 3 I 7 0 0 (W-inner 

1 
South Dakota) 

to 28 I 000 (Austin I Minnes ota). Wholesale -retail center p opulations range from 
slightly over 23 I 000 (Aberdeen I South Dakota) to l. 5 million at the Twin Cities. 

In addition to the shopping fac ilitie.s I there are other urpan traits or facilities 
that distinguish these centers. For example I 96 per cent have hospitals; 96 per 
cent hav.ue~age treatment plants;, all are highway centers; 77 per cent have ' daily 
newspapers; and 70 per cent have local planning commissions. Table 2 compares 
the development of such urban .facilities and traits in complete shopping centers 

SCALE 

7 

{ 

with their development at 
smaller places. It is sur
prising that local planning 
or community facilities such -- . as Fiosp1tal or sewage Rlant 
are missing today from any 
city which has achieved .a 

-pre-:-em inent commercial po
s Uion in its area 1 as these 
cities have . 

TABLE 2. 
PERCENTAGE OF UPPER MIDWEST TRADE CENTERS 

WITH SELECTED FACIUTIES OR TRAITS 
f;figh Sewage "Daily"l Highway Commun i ty 

Hos pital School Treatme nt Newspaper Node2 Planning3 

Comp lete Shoppi ng 96% 100% 96% 77% 100% 70% 
Partia l Shopp inq 86 97 97 3 80 30 
Fu ll Convenience 62 97 97 0 ' 56 13 
Minimum Convenie nce 19 94 84 0 40 7 
Ham let 1% 4 1% 13% 0% 12% 1% 

l . Two or more i ssues per week . 
2 . Three or more legs of paved U . S. or state highways . 
3 . Official body wi th regular meetings. 

Sizes of Trade Areas and Spacing of Centers 

The sizes of trade areas and spacing of trade centers depend mainly uponJ 
population density (Figure 2). Complete shopping . centers are most closely 
spaced and trade areas are most compact in southern Minnes_?ta (Figure 3). The 
centers are farther apart and the trade areas larger in the Lake Superior forest 
region. The widest separation of centers and. the most extensive trade areas 
characterize the ranching country of. the Great Plains I where population density 
is lowest. 

FIGURE 2. 

TRADE CENTERS AND COMPLETE SHOPPING 

TRADE AREAS OF THE UPPER MIDWEST 

Trade Area Bo~ndary 

Trade Center Class 

* Twin Cities Metropolis 

·* Primary Whole sale -Retail 

* Secondary Wholesale 

• Complete Shopping 

_; o .Partial Shopping 
• £ .F0il C onveni~nce 

Minimum Convenience 
Ham'let 8 . 

.. 



Development of shopping 
centers is apparently stunted 
or incomplete in certain local
ities. By historicnl chance, 
two closely-spaced, compet
itive partial shopping centers 
may stand where the geometry 
of the pattern would suggest 
one complete shopping center 

FIGURE 3. 
SPACING OF COMPLETE 

SHOPPING CENTERS 
Highway 

Miles 

150 - ------ ----r;'{'''l 

Mean Distance 
to nearest 

Hig her- Level 
Center 

(Milbank, South Dakota, and Ortonville, Minnesota; 
Morris and Benson, Minnesota; and St. Jam_e_s and 
Windom, Minnesota). In other localities there are _ 
two complete shop:ging centers where the geomet~ 
~uld a ppear to call for one (the areas of Thief River 
Falls-Crookston, a nd Litchfield-Hutchinson, Minn
esota). Or there is complete shopping cent e r- where) 
only a low..srr.-level center would appear to be callE~d .. -------------• 
for · (Aus~, Little Falls, and Pipe s_tone, Minnesota; Madison,_ Lead -Deadwood, 
and Belle Fourche, South Dakota; Valley Citp-, North Dakota; and Sidney and 
Anaconda I Montana). A number of these II ao"omalous II large centers are the 
result of i ntensive local deve~ment_g_f manufacturing industry (Aust in_, Litt le 
Falls), mining or smelting (Lead-Deadwood, Anaconda), or irrigation (Belle 
Fourche , Sidney). In the other cases, both the present situation and the future 
appear to depend upon local competitive efforts. 

I ---, 
, 

I 

• \ I 
\ I 

• 
\ I '0 ____ 1 

I \ 

\ I \ • 
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Partial shopping centers commonly have developed 
along or near the boundaries between complete shopping 
trade areas (Figure 2). This type of location is im
portant for the development of lower-level centers 
because it provides maximum isolation from c.ompeting 
complete shopping c enters . 

Population and Wealth of Trade.....-Areas 

Average trade area populations for complete shopping centers, with comparative 
figures for the smaller centers, appear in Table 3. Detailed data for individual 
complete shopping centers are given in Table 4. 

1
. The Upper Midwest's complete shOPRing centers serve trade areas with a 

wide range of populations ,(Table 4). To be sure, there is a lower limit. No 
complete shopping centers have trade area populations below 10,000. And 
only 14 of the 93 included in Table 4 are below 20,000. Relatively small 
centers serve trade areas of more than 60,000 inhabitants. For example, Devils 
Lake, North Dakota, (population 7, 4 00), has a shopping trade area population 
of nearly 62, 000; and Mitchell, South Dakota, (population 13, 000), serves a 
trade area with nearly 64,000 inhabitants. A majority of the wholesale-retail 
centers have shopping trade area populations greater than 100,000. 
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TABLE 3. AVERAGE TRADE AREA POPULATIONS FOR 

COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTERS AND SMALLER PLACES, 196 0. 
Average Population (thousand s ) 

Center Externa l Tota l 
Trade Area2 

Ha mlet 0.13 0 . 8 0.93 
Mini mum Convenience 0.9 3.0 3 . 9 

MON TANA Full Convenience 1.9 5.6 7.5 
Part i al Shopping 2.8 8.0 10.8 
Complete Shopping 9.7 22.3 32.0 

Ham le t 0.1 4 0 , 6 0.74 
Mini mum Convenience 0.9 2.9 3.8 

NORTH DAKOTA Fu l l Convenience 1.7 8 . 6 10.3 
Partial Shopping 2.1 17 . 3 19.4 
Complete Sh opping 9 . 8 43 . 7 53 . 5 

Ha mle t 0. 14 0 . 7 0 . 84 
Mi ni mum Convenience 0.6 2 . 4 3.0 

SO UT H DAKOTA Fu ll Convenience 1 . 5 6 . 7 9.2 
Partial Shoppi ng 2 . 5 10.6 13 ._1_ 
Comp lete Shopping 9.3 28.9 38 . 2 

Ha mlet 0 .18 1.1 1. 28 
Mini mum Convenience 0 . 8 3.2 4.0 

MI NNESOTA Full Convenience 1.5 8.1 9.6 
Parti a l Shoppi ng 2.5 13 . 6 16 .l 
Complet e Shopping 9.0 40.0 49.0 

Ha mle t 0.16 0 . 7 0 . 86 
Mini mum Convenience 0 . 9 3. 5 4 . 4 

WISCONSI N Fu ll Convenience 1.5 7 . 3 8 . 8 
(Nort hwest) Partia l Shoppi ng 2 . 3 10.9 13.2 

Comp lete Shoppi ng 8 . 8 48 . 4 57. 2 

Hamle t 0 . 18 0 . 8 0.98 
Minimum Convenience 1. 2 4 .4 5.6 

MICHI GAN Full Convenience 2.8 6 . 4 9.2 
(Upper Peni nsula) Partial Shopping 3 . 3 9 . 9 13 . 2 

Comple te Shopping 13.0 18.4 31.4 

Ham let 0.16 0 . 8 0.96 
Mini mum Convenience 0 , 8 3 . 1 3.9 

UPPER 
Fu ll Convenience 1.6 7 . 4 9 .0 

MIDWEST 
Pa rt ial Shopping 2 . 5 l 2 . 1 14.6 
Comp lete Sh::>pping 9.5 33.9 43.4 

1. Median value. 
2 . Mean value . 

These great differences in population often occur between neighboring trade 
areas, but there are no broad dffferences across the entire regi on. Average s 
and ranges are quite similar among the six states. Thus it appears that above 
a minimum of 10,000 to 20,0 00 trade area population major shopping c enters 
have been deve lope d in response to a variety of local conditi ons, and the nature 
of the dev elopment has depended heav ily upon community circumstances a nd 
initiative. 

Av erage annual family income also varies widely fro m one trade area t o 
another. It is well below $4,000 in some trade areas; but considerably over 
$6,000 in othe rs. These differences are closely ass ociated with variations in 
manufacturing employment and agricultural productiv ity (Figures 4 , 5), Manu
facturing e mployme nt is concentrated mainly in the eastern half of the regi on, 
particularly in the Twin Cities metrop olis and the trade areas which adj oin it or 
lie t o the s outh and southeast. This are a overlaps the northweste rn margin of the 
main American manufacturing region and has a relative ly high de gree of 
acce ss ibility t o the major midwestern and eastern markets. Le sser centers of 
manufacturing employ me nt are in the western lumbering and smelting areas and at 
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TABLE 4 . TRADE CENTER AND TRADE AREA CHARACTERISTICS 

C omplete Shopping Cente rs 

I. Anaconda 
2. Bi ll ings 
3. Bozeman 
4. Butte 
s. G lasg ow 
6. G lendive 
7. Great Fa lls 

MONTANA 8 . Havre 
9 . He le na 
I 0 . Kalispe ll 
11 . Lewistown 
12. Livi ng ston 
13. Miles C i ty 
14. Missoula 
1 5. Sidney ................ __ - - -·-----·-·--

NORTH 
DAKOTA 

SOUTH 
DAKOTA 

MI NNESOTA 

I, Bismarck- Mandan 
2 . Dev i ls La ke 
3 . Dickinson 
4. Fargo-Moorhe ad 
5. Grafton 
6. Grand For ks 
7 . Jame stown 
8 . Minot 
9 . Valley City 
10 . Wahpeton-Breckenridge 
11 . W1111 s t on 

--·-········~········· ················-····· 
I. Abe rdeen 
2 . Be lle Fourche 
3 . Brooking s 
4. Huron 
s. Lead-Dea dwood 
6 . Madison 
7 . Mitc hell 
8 . Mobridge 
9. Pierre -Ft. Pierre 
10 . Ra ld Ci t y 
11 . Sioux Falls 
1 2. Vermi ll ion 
13 . Wate rtown 
14 . Winne r 
15. Yankton .................................................... 
I. Albert Lea 

X 2. Alexandria 
3. Austin 
4. Bemidji 
s . Bra inerd 
6. Crookston 

v 7. Detroit Lakes 
8. Duluth-Superior 
9 . Fairmont 
l 0. Fa ribau lt 
11 . Fergu s Falls 
12. Grand Rapids 
13. Hlbblng-Ghi sholm 
14. Hutc hinson 
l 5 . I nte rnational Fa lls 
16 . Litc hfie ld 
17 , Little Fa ll s 
18 . Mankato- St. Peter 

" 19. Marsha ll 
20. Minneapolis - St , Paul 

, 21 , Montevideo 
22. New Ulm 
23 . Owaton na 
24. Pipestone 
25 . Red Wi ng 
26. Red~ood Fa ll s 
27 . Rocheste r 
-28 . St. C loud 
29. Thief River Falls 
30 . Vi rq i ni a Eve leth 

'\ 31. Wadena 
32 . Wi llmar 
33 . Wi nona 
34. Worthi ng t on 

11 

Shopping C e nte r C harac te ristic s 
Urban Area Per C ent o f Re tail Trade Re tall Strength 
Population Trade Area 1958 in Shopping 

1960 (OOO ' s) Popu lati on ($ mlltlons) Trade Area 

15 . 6 76 It. 7 73 
58 . 3 4 0 ! Ol. O 53 
16 .4 63 25. 1 70 
44 . 4 70 64 .0 77 

9 . 9 58 13 . 4 93 
8. 9 51 12 . 0 57 

64 . I 53 98 . 0 57 
12 . 5 35 23 . I 50 
21. 7 63 34 . 6 66 
17 .7 39 28. 2 48 
7. 9 53 14 . 8 80 
8 . 7 66 14. 9 86 

10 . 2 31 20 . I 51 
3 7.2 4 3 53.0 50 

5. 2 50 II. 3 96 

--·-····-· ~-·-.. ·-·· -···-···· ....... ...................... 
40 . I 39 58. 0 51 

7 .4 12 17.2 26 
I 0 . 4 22 18 . 4 40 
78 . 4 57 120 . 0 66 

5 .9 19 12 .3 38 
4 2.4 4 9 68 . 0 73 
I 5 . 6 34 27 . 4 59 
33 ,I 3 5 54. 0 42 

8 .I 33 I S. 9 ( 6 2 
I 0. S 25 17 . s 46 
1 2.4 28 23 . 4 34 .................... ................. ................... ...................... 
24 . I 39 48 . 0 61 

4 . 5 30 10.7 66 
II. I 36 I S . 4 56 
14 ,8 32 22 . 6 51 
1 1.4 59 13 . I 59 

6 . 2 41 10 . s 76 
13 .o 20 24 . 7 46 

4. s I S 9. 3 33 
13 . I 4 5 I S. 7 53 
44. s 41 72 . 0 62 
71.3 47 106.0 63 

6 . 3 58 8 . 2 77 
I S . 0 24 28. 2 53 

3 . 8 16 13 . 9 67 
10.1 37 17 . s 73 ..................... ................. .................. ...................... 
20 . 6 40 31 .6 58 

9 . 2 26 18. 1 64 
32.2 63 39 . 9 54 
11. 8 24 18. s 49 
IS. 7 31 24 . s 4 9 

9 .o 28 IS . 9 51 
8 . s 25 16 .2 59 

1 58.0 66 191 .o· 73 
11.4 : 24 23 .I so 
18 . 6 4 3 _ .. 20. 8 42 
14 . 2 32 21.9 58 
18.8 47 20 . 7 66 
38.7 51 34 . 6 so 

6. 9 23 13 . 2 45 
II. 3 6 2 13 . 3 70 
s. 3 31 8. s 63 
9. 2 27 13 . 8 57 

42. s 37 59 . 0 52 
7.4 22 14 . s 52 

1401. s 83 1712.0 98 
6. 7 1 2 13 . s 29 

1 2 .6 31 17 . 6 41 
13.9 40 21.1 52 

5 . 6 31 10. s 66 
13 . 6 47 18. s 56 
4. 9 17 13 .I 53 

so .3 4 0 81. 0 56 
48.0 41 ss . 0 52 

8 . 3 27 13.7 49 
38.4 68 34 . I 72 
s . 0 13 I S . 8 81 

1 3.0 20 22.7 35 
29 . 6 62 35 . 6 64 

9.3 17 17 . 6 37 

v v 
Trade Area C haracteri s tic s 

Pene tration Popula ti:>n \1edl an Fa r.1i l y !'\umber of Populatl ::m of Sma ller 
of Exte rnal 1960 Income. 1959 Smalle r Sh o pping and Con-
Trade Area (OOO 's ) (S thou sand s ) Trade Ce nte rs veni ence Center s (OOO' s) 

-13 20 . 6 5. 0 5 4 .7 
-22 14 2 .I 5 . 6 38 26. 4 
19 26. 1 5. 4 11 3 . I 
23 63.3 5. 2 20 6. 0 
83 11 .4 5. 3 6 0 
12 17 . 3 5 . 0 5 1. 9 

9 120.5 5 . 7 4 6 22.6 
23 35 . 7 5. 5 20 6 . 8 

8 34. 7 6. 2 21 1.5 
I S 4 5. 5 5 . 4 17 9 . 7 
57 14 . 9 5 . 0 9 0 
59 13 . 2 5 . 3 8 1.7 
29 32 .7 4. 7 17 7. 5 
12 8 5 . 8 5 .1 38 1 2 . 8 
9 2 I 0. 5 4.5 4 1. 0 ................... ······-········ ··-····--·-····- ..................... ............... ·-·····-·-··· 
20 I 00 .7 4 . 2 46 17 . 0 
16 61. 6 4 .o 53 12.4 
23 4 7 . 6 4. 2 34 10. 1 
21 1 38 . I s. 3 58 14 .2 
23 30 . 9 4 .3 31 7. 6 
4 7 86.7 5 . 0 39 1 2 . 7 
38 44 .8 4. 3 37 7 . I 
11 Il l .6 4 . 4 86 23. s 
4 3 24 . 4 4 . 2 23 1.4 
28 41. 7 3 . 7 31 5 . 9 

8 56 . 8 4 .8 26 I 0. 3 ............ ·-··· ····-··········· .....•................ . .................... ························-·---··· 
36 82. 7 3 . 9 69 18 .9 
51 I S , I 4. 9 17 1.4 
31 30. s 3.8 18 s. s 
28 46 .o 3.9 25 6. 3 

0 19 . 4 5.2 s 3. 7 
59 IS. 2 3. 9 9 1.2 
33 63 . 6 3 . 4 36 I S . 6 
21 29 . 9 3 . 9 26 6 . 7 
I S 29 .I s . 2 16 s . s 
36 109 . I S .I 33 22.0 
30 I SO. 2 4 . 7 40 24 . 4 
45 I 0. 8 4 .I 4 0. 4 
38 62. 2 3 . 6 4 1 14 .7 
61 23.8 3 . 8 16 3. 3 
57 27.2 3. 6 1 2 4. 7 ................. . ................ ······················· ..................... ..................................... 
30 51. 6 4. 7 25 s. 2 
51 35 . 2 3. s 24 s. 8 

- 24 51 . 2 6. s 1 5 10 . s 
33 48.9 3 . 6 30 7 .I 
26 so . 0 4 . 3 28 9. 4 
32 31.6 4 . 5 20 6 .I 
45 34 . I 3 . 7 16 3 . 8 
22 239.9 s . 4 46 23 . I 
34 4 8 . 5 4 . I 20 14 . 7 
- 2 4 3 . 6 s . 0 1 2 9 . 2 
38 45 .I 3.6 23 6 . 7 
36 40 . 2 4 . I 17 4 . 4 

2 75.2 s. 3 14 6 . 7 
29 30 . I 4 . 3 14 10.2 
21 18.2 s. 7 I 0 1.1 
4 6 17 . I 3 . s 9 2 . 9 
41 34 . I 3 . s 2d 4. 3 
24 11 s. 8 4 .6 38 28 . 0 
38 33.8 3 .8 20 9 . 2 
88 1685. s 6. s 142 118 . 7 
19 55 . 4 3 . 4 35 17 .2 
14 40 . I 4 . 6 IS 9. 6 
20 34 . 8 s . 0 9 9 . 2 
51 17.9 3. 7 I I 2.3 
17 29 .o 4 .8 I I 2. 6 
43 29.2 3. 7 18 4. 7 
27 1 24 . 2 5 . I 4 9 28. s 
19 11 7.0 4. s 46 20. 4 
30 30.4 4. 0 16 4 . 2 
13 56.4 s . s 18 20. s 
78 38 . 3 3 . 2 17 7. 2 
19 65 . 8 4. 0 26 18.2 
s 48 . I 4 .8 18 4. 7 

24 53.4 3 . 8 28 14 . s 

I 

j' • 

TABLE 4 . TRADE C ENTER AND TRADE AREA CHARAC TERI STICS (Continue d) 

Shopping Center Characterist ics Trade Area C haracteristics 
Urban Area Per Cent ::)f Retail Trade Retail Strength Penetra t ion Popula tion Median Family Number of Population of Smaller 
Popu lation Trade Area 1958 in Shoppi ng o f Ex ternal 1960 Income, 1959 Smaller Shopping and Con -

Complete Shopping Ce nters 1960 (O OO ' s) Popu lation (S mill ions ) Trade Area Trade Area (OOO's) ($ thousands) Trade Centers venience Centers (DO D's) 

I. As hland I 0.8 37 17.8 73 57 29.3 4. 2 IS I . 2 
2. Eau Claire - C hippewa Fa l ls 66.9 45 86.0 55 18 ISO . 2 4 .8 30 21 . 2 

WISCONS IN 3 . La C ros s e 6 5 . 2 37 78.0 48 17 175 .I 4 . 7 20 39 . s 
4. Menomonie 9 . 2 36 16 . 9 77 64 26 . 2 4 .0 1 s 1. s 

(Northwest ) s . Merrill I 0 . 7 30 1 s .4 so 29 35. s 4 . 3 10 7 . 4 
6. Rhinelander 13.9 27 18.2 40 18 51 .o 4.4 26 8. 7 
7. Rice La ke 8. 0 14 16 . 4 37 21 56 . 7 4 . 0 31 II. 4 ......................................................................... ................... ................. ................... ................. ..... .. ................. ................. ....................... . ..................... . .......................... ......... 
I. Calume t - Laurium 10 . s 41 10. s 43 25 . 6 4. 2 14 2. 7 
2. Escana ba 19 . 6 68 26.5 72 16 39.2 4. 8 16 s. 3 
3. Houghton - Hancock 16. s 44 16 . s 52 14 37.3 4. 3 22 6 . I 
4 . I ron Mounta in - Kingsford 17 . 7 51 21 .4 64 27 34 . s 4 . 7 1 s 6 .I 

62 12 . I 71 24 18 . 4 4 . 9 II s. Iron River - Sta mbaugh II. S 2 . 2 
MICH IGAN 

6
_ 

Iro nwood Hurley 13 .I 73 23 . 4 85 44 37 . 3- 4 . 6 1 2 4 . s 
(U ppe r Penin s ula) 7 • 

MEDIAN 
VALUES 

Ma nistique 6. 5 52 . 8.1 73 77 12. 4 4.6 6 
8. Ma rquette 23.4 56 25 . 3 57 2 41.8 s . 0 17 
9. Menominee 13,4 27 11 . 3 40 18 49.2 4 .6 (Inc.) 
l 0. Neoaunee Ishoeminq 20. 9 71 18. 0 67 - 13 29 . s 4 . 9 8 
11 .· Sau lt St e . Marie 20.3 41 28. 0 57 IS 49 . 3 5 . 0 21 

I . Montana IS . 6 53 23 . I 66 19 32.7 s . 3 17 
2. North Dakota 12,4 33 23 . 4 46 23 56.8 4 . 3 37 
3. South Dakota 11.4 37 I S. 7 61 36 29.9 3 . 9 25 
4. Minne s ota (Excluding TCMA 1 2 .6 31 18 . s 54 27 45 .I 4 .I 18 
s. N, W . Wisconsi n I 0 . 8 36 17.8 50 27 51 . 0 4 . 3 20 
6. Upper Mic higan 16. s 52 18 . 0 54 18 37 . 3 4 . 7 14 
7 . Upper Midwest 12 . 6 39 18. 5 57 27 40 . I 4 , 4 18 

large is olate d t rade centers s u c h as Billing s or Bi smarck-Mandan. Agri c ultura l 
i ncome per square mile in 1959 was les s tha n $1, 000 in many pa rts of the LqJ<e 
Superi or distric t a nd Montana Rocki e s. Withi n the main a gric ultural p orti ons of 

0 
4.2 

17 .7 
1.1 
s. 9 

4. 7 
I 0 . 3 

5 . s 
7 . 2 
8. 7 
4. 5 
6. 7 

the Upper Midwe st , the figure was h igher. It v arie d be twee n va lue s of le s s than 
$3,000 per s quare mile in most of the liv e stock ra nc hing areas of t he s emi-arid 
Gre at Pla i n s t o values a bove $40 , 000 in the warmer , better-wate red corn .... live stock 
feeding a rea s of southe rn Minne s ota and extre me s outheaste rn South Da kot a . 
The s e pa tte rns , th ough mapped for on ly the most rece nt cens us years 1 are 
e nduri ng fe atures in the reg i on's economic geogra phy. 

. From we stern Minnesota to the base of the Roc ky Mounta ins , trade centers 

I at a ll leve l s are e spe c ially dependent or a griculture .. ~ Within tha t section there 
~riations in the v olume of farm income per trade ce nter . The ratio 
is especi a lly 1 · ,....a ~g_e_s_ection of the- Da kotas, mostly east of t he Missouri 
River (Fig ure 6). The inc omu~farm _i n this area is als o somewhat lower than 
it is in othe r parts of the Upper Midwe st, aside from the fore st, mountain , and 
margina l dai ry a rea s .1 

Thus the are a a ppe a r s to hav·e a relative ly high number of farms and farm 
trade c e nters in c o mp arision with the produc tive capacity of its land under pre s e nt 
t echno logy . The re a re othe areas with as many t owns but thos e a rea s hav e 
~h higher sale s of fa rm pr oducts. , Still othe r areas ,have lower farm income pe r 
s quare mile 1 but they als o have a much lower population de nsity . This exceptional 
situation deve loped a t the ti me of pi one er set tle ment la rgely be caus e of a uni que 
combinati on of rich soil and a c limate prone t o drought. 

1 . See Arvid C. Knudts::m and Rex W. C::>x , Upper Midwest Agriculture: Structure and Pro blems , Minneapolis: Upper Midwest Economic Study, 1962 , pp . 33 _41 (tables). 
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I The pioneer settlement pattern has had to be adjusted not only to the modern ) 
machine revolution in agriculture but also to the unusually high rural population ( 
in relation to agricultural productivity. As a result, the pattern of trade centers 
and trade areas may well be undergoing more stress and reorganization in this ) 
area then in any other .Qart of the Upper Midwest. 

Shopping Center Strength and Penetration 

Retail sales in every complete shopping center ex ceeded $ U million in 
1958. The total volume of sales depends not only upon the_size of the center 
itself, but also upon the size of the trade area and the degree to which the 
shopping center penetrates the market in its surrounding trade territory. 

Each shopping center has 9 given volume of retail sales, and its trade are_a 
has a certain amount of retail buying power--the amount of money spent in 
retail channels by the residents of the trade area. -T h__e_retaiL b1.J.Yj.ng_p_pwer may 
be divided into two geographical components: (l) the internal portion, spent by 
the people who live within the shopping center, and 2 the extema l portion, 
spent by those who live in the remainder of the trade area:-The shopping 
center's volume of retail sales also has internal and external components, 
involving the same two groups. 

Using esti-~s_....of these figures, retail strength and retail penetratio .-
indexes have been calculated for each trade center at the complete shopping level. 
The center's retail s otal retail sales ex res sed as percentage 
o its trade area's retail buying power. The center's penetration of its trade 
~rea is its external retail sales expressed as a percentage of its trad e area ' s 
eE ernal buy in c;t ;ower. External retail sales are determined by subtracting the_ 
trade c enter's internal buying power from its total retail sales. In a few cases 
this subtraction yields a negative number because the center's total retail sales 
are less than its retail buying power. This means that more trade is flowing 
a way from the center than into it , Hence, the penetration rate is negatiy_.e. Of 
course, this applies to the cenJ.._er as a whole and not to specific business 
establishments. / 

The indexes of retail strength and penetration for each complete shopping 
center and higher-order center are shown in Table These indexes are only 
indicative, not definitive, because of limitations of the data from which they 
were calculated. The method of estimation of the indexes is explained in 
Appe,ndix B. All figures are for 19 58, the year of the most recent Census of 
Business. 

Variations in Retail Strength 

The retail strength of any center depends partly upon the degre_e_aLcnn..c:_e -
tration of the trade area population at the center and partly upon the center's 
penetration of its trade area. 
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Concentration of trade area population at the major shopping center is generally 
higher in Montana and Upper Michigan than it is in other Upper Midwest states 
(Table 4). The figure tends to be high in Mont~a because the outlying farm 
population is sparse and the number of smaller, outlying centers in most trade 
areas is small. The same relationship holds true in Michigan 1 s Upper Peninsula 
because of the absence of farming in most areas and the historic clustering of 
settlement in a few major ports and mining districts. Likewise, the degree of 
population concentration is usually high in small, compact trade areas (Pipestone, 
Minnesota, or Sidney, Montana, for example). 

It is apparent from Table 6 that retail strength is high at those centers with 
a high concentration of their trade area population. However, it is equally clear 
that a low concentration of population at the major shopping center does not 
necessarily mean low retail strength. Several strong centers (such as Wadena, 
Minnesota, and Winner, South Dakota) contain exceptionally small fractions 
of their trade area population. They are strong because of a high penetration of 
their external trade areas. 

..E_enetration rates vary tremendously, from a low of -24 to a high of 92 per 
cent. There are significant variatLon.s- ameRg the states. Upper Michigan 1 s 
complete shopping centers have an average penetration rate of only 21 per cent. 
North Dakota centers average 25 per cent. The highest state average is 36 :Q,er 
cent in South Dakota. The reasons for both the state variations and many 
individual variations are evident from a further examination of the tables. 

Centers with high penetration rates commonly have either compact trade areas 
(Figure 7), few competing partial shopping or full convenience centers within 
their trade areas (Table 7), or both of these traits. Where the trade area is 
small and compact, the major center has good access to all parts of it. As a 
result, people come there for frequent, convenience-type purchases, such as 
food, as well as for less frequent purchases of such goods as appliances or 
special clothing. Absence of partial shopping or full convenience centers within 
the trade area means less competition in specialty lines (see Figure 1). 
Consequently, the major center is able to command a relatively high share of 
the shopping trade. It is common though not necessary for a small, compact 
trade area to have a small number of competitive outlying centers. 

In other cases, differences i ;nmpeti-t<~ve eHe , local or regional shopping 
or travel habits appear to account for differences in penetration rates by the, 
shopping centers. For example, majo(_shopping centers in South Dakota have 
the highest average rate of penetration among the six states, despite the fact 
that their trade areas also have the region 1 s second highest average number of 
outlying centers. Either these major centers must be unusually strong 
competitors for the neighboring smaller centers or the smaller centers are 
relatively weak competitors compared with those in other parts of the region. 
The outlying partial shopping and convenience centers in South Dakota had a 
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FIGURE 6 . GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION OF FARM INCOME PER TRADE CENTER, 1959. 

..., 

Numbers on the map show the value of all products 
sold from farms divided by the total number of trade 
centers, for each c ounty. The map shows only those 
trade are as in which agriculture almost exclusive ly 
provide s the economic base for small trade centers. 

_jieC 

Farm Income Per Trade Center 
(all classes of trade center included), 1959 

Millions of Dollars 

Over 4.0 

2.0to4.0 

1.0 to 2.0 

0.5 t o 1.0 

Less than 0. 5 

e Wholesale - Retail Center 

• Complete Shopping Center 

- Trade Area Boundary 

~ ~-
~~~-

TABLE 5. 

PER CENT CHANGE IN SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF TRADE CENTERS AND TRADE AREAS. 

Complete Sh ::>pping 'center 

1 . Anaconda 
2. Billings 
3. Bozeman 
4. Butte 
5. Gla.§9___ow 
6 . Glendive 
7. Great fa lls 

MONTANA 8 . Havre 
9. He lena 
10. Kali=ell 
11 . Lewistown 
12 . Livingston 
13 . Miles C ity 
14. Missoula 
1 5. Sydney 

1 • Bismarck -Mandan 
2. Devils Lake 
3. Dickinson 
4. fargo - Moorhead 
5. Grafton 

Per Ce nt C hange In 
Trade Center Characteris tics 

Urban Area I Retail 
Populati::m Trade 
1950-1 960 1948-1958 

22 58 
so 75 
23 36 
-6 31 

127 61 
52 25 
46 65 
25 76 
13 57 
16 21 

14 
26 
21 

25 53 
17 30 

46 36 
18 

36 28 
40 48 
20 19 

Total 
Popu lation 
1950-1960 

11 
17 
19 
-3 
so 
22 
27 
12 
12 
13 
-i 
10 
-1 
12 

-10 
-2 

Per Cent Change In 
Trade Area C harac teristics 

Median family I POpu lation of 
Income Smaller Centers• 

1948 -1 958 1950 -1 960 

4 s· 24 
68 33 
64 25 
56 1 5 
62 No Centers 
52 18 
56 26 
73 
69 16 
73 13 
54 No Centers 
60 -I 
52 19 
82 I I 
62 

53 -s 
57 
43 
65 
49 

NORTH DAKOTA 6. Grand Forks-E . Grand Forks 
7. Jamestown 

.:!.§. 
44 

lZ 
34 

l! 
2 

.§1 
6 2 

B. Minot 4 7 50 -4 so I 0 
9. Valley City_ 17 23 66 20 
I 0 . Wahpeton-Breckenridge 19 - 5 37 - 2 
11. Wi ll iston 60 50 12 79 26 

I. Aberdeen I 12 I 23 I - 7 52 
2. BelleFourche 15 I 27 I 2 81 24 
3 . Brooki!llLS I 35 I 28 I 5 I 44 
4. Huron I 14 I 1 o I - 2 I 53 
5. Lead-Deadwood I I I 28 I 2 I 71 34 
6 . Madison I 12 22 I -3 I 46 - 3 
7. Mitche ll I 4 I I I -8 31 

SOUTH DAKOTA ~:~:~~~i~=~~:=~~~~~~~rt~P~i~e-rr-e---------r----~----t---~~----r---~~---r----~~----r-----~~~~~---

MINNESOTA 

1-' 

co 

10 . Rapid Ci t y 12 
11. Sioux Falls 27 I 37 I 10 I 50 I 5 
12. Ve rmillion I 13 I 12 I - 2 I 61 I -16 
13 . Watertown I 14 I 16 I - 5 I 36 I I 2 
14. Wi nner 14 54 I -8 I 8 5 
1 5. Yankt on 28 4 I 2 I 4 0 

1 . Albert Lea 25 31 56 20 
2. Alexandria 17 35 59 - 3 
3. Austin 24 33 14 74 16 
4. Bemidji 14 -I 0 8 1 
5 . Brainerd 10 80 
6. Crookston 12 36 76 - 2 

MINNESOTA 
(Continued) 

WISCONSIN 
{N orthwest) 

Complete Shopping Center 

7. Detroit Lakes 
8 . Duluth-S~erior 
9 . fairmont 
10. Faribault 
11 . fergus falls 
12. Grand Rapids 
13 . Hibbing -Chisholm 
14 . Hutch inson 
1 5. International falls 
16. Litc h field 
17. Little Fall s 
18. Mankato-St. Pe ter 
19. Marshall 
20. Minneapolis-St. Paul 
21 . Montevideo 
22 . New Ulm 
23. Owatonna 
24 . Pipestone 
25. Red Wing 
26. Redwood falls 
27. Rochester 
28. St. Cloud 
29. Thief River falls 
30. Vi rg inia-Eve leth 
31. Wadena 
32 . Wil lmar 
3 3 . Winona 
34. Worthingt on 

1. Ash land 
2. I:au Clairc-Ch~ewa falls 
3 . La C rosse 
4. Mc nominie 
5. Me rrill 
6. Rhine lande r 
7. Rice Lake 

Pt.•r Ct.•nt Change In 
Trade Cente r C hara c teris tics 

Urban Area I Retail 
Popu lati on Trad(' 
1950 - 1960 1948-1958 

16 42 
-20 

25 38 
II 30 

18 
39 67 
1 5 24 
33 52 
15 37 
11 
31 35 
14 52 
15 21 
JO 51 

.4 
20 28 
32 29 

11 26 
12 49 

78 
24 34 

-2 
38 4 5 
12 78 
13 24 

18 
14 

-6 18 
16 81 
I I 27 

40 
12 29 
14 38 

12 

\_, 

Total 
Population 
1950 -1 960 

-3 

-4 
14 
29 

-1 

10 
-I 

26 
-6 

16 
-1 

16 
10 

-12 
21 
-7 

-12 

-4 
-I 
- 3 
-5 

J 

Per Cent C hange In 
Trade Area C haracteristics 

Median family I Popu lati on of 
Income 

1948-1958 

73 
77 
38 
82 
48 
64 
67 
66 
88 
4 5 
72 
64 
34 
82 
29 
65 
81 
JS 
84 
32 
83 
71 
75 
67 
48 
46 
82 
32 

90 
83 
79 
78 
79 
90 
89 

Sma ller Ce nters 
1950-1960 

37 

16 

-4 
-7 
13 

-1 
-1 
13 

26 
-1 

19 

13 
11 

-I 
59 
-s 

I 0 

- 9 

- 9 

1. Escanaba 11 47 I 2 9 5 
2 . Ho~hton -Hancock I 2 32 I -7 l 06 13 
3 . Iron Mou ntai n-Ki_!!_g_sford I 1 I 24 I -6 I 89 - 3 
4. Iron River- Stambaugh 4 I 21 I -5 I 84 I - 5 
5. Ironwood-Hurley I -3 23 I -7 I 78 27 

MICH IGAN 6. Laurium-Calumet -8 -13 
{Upper Peninsula) 7 . Ma nisti ue 7 No Centers 

8. Marquette I 26 3 
9. Menominee I 10 I 11 I -1 I 78 
1 0 . Negaunee-Ishpeming J 7 34 I 2 I 73 No Centers 
11. Sault Ste . Marie 9 -29-- T ll I R4 .. 

* Partial Shopping and Convenie nce Cente r s . 



lower average population growth rate, 1950-1960, than their counterparts in 
Minnesota, North Dakota, and Montana (Table 5). The exceptionally large 
number of declining or slow-growth partial shopping and convenience centers in 
eastern South Dakota was noted in UMES Urban Report Number Two. 2 

FIGURE 7. TABLE 6. 
RETAIL PENETRATION RATES IN 

EXTENSIVE VS. COMPACT TRADE AREAS: 
CONCENTRATION OF TRADE AREA POPULATION 

AT MAJOR CENTER COMPARED WITH 
NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA TRADE CENTER RETAIL STRENGTH: UPPER MIDWEST 

Five Most Extensive I Five Most Compact 
Trade Areas Trade Areas 

-----6,o-----
Ten Trade Centers Ten Trade Centers 

With Highest Concentration With Lowest Concentrat i on 

l Population Retail Popu lation 
Center Concentration Strength Center Concentration -- - -

Anaconda, Mont. 76 73 Devils Lake, N.D. 12 

Bozeman , Mont. 63 70 Grafton, N.D. 19 

Butte, Mont. 70 77 Mobridge, S. D. 15 

Duluth-Su perior , Mii'm .-Wis. 66 73 Montevideo, Minn. 12 

Escanaba, Mich . 68 . 72 Redwood Falls , Minn. 17 

Helena, Mont. 63 66 Rice Lake, Wis. 14 

Ironwood , Mich. 73 85 Wadena, Minn . 13 

Liv ingston, Mont. 66 83 Wi llmar , Minn. 20 

Negaunee - Ishpemi ng, Mich. 71 67 Winner, S . D. 16 

Vi rgi n ia, Minn . 68 72 Worthington, Minn. 17 

Average 68 74 Average 16 

The importance of strong competitive effort or other non-locational factors is 
also illustrated by a number of the complete shopping centers with small _trq,de 
areas. These centers must, of _s:: ourse, have near-by competing major shopping 
centers simply because their tfade areas are small. And the close neighbors are 
often larger places. Yet the small centers have maintained complete shopping 
facili"ties and a strong hold on their trade areas. Madison, in eastern South 

' ' 
Dakota, is one exa mple among many. 

The same point may be illustrated again if some of the larger centers are 
compared. For ex ample, Watertown, Huron, and Mitchell, South Dakota, are 
very nearly the same size. Their trade areas are similar in ex tent. The number 
and population of outlying competing partial shopping and convenie nce centers 
in the Mitchell and Watertown trade areas are substantially larger than the 
number surrounding Huron. Yet Huron 1 s pen~tration rate is considerably below 
those of the other two centers. 

2. See John R. Borchert, The Urbanization of the Upper Midwest. 1930- 1960, Minneapoli s: Upper Midwest Econ::>mic Study, 1963, pages 14 and 17. 
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Retail 
Strength 

16 

38 

33 

29 

53 

37 

81 

35 

67 

37 

43 

Low penetration rates tend to be assoc iated with circumstances opposite 
from those described above. Extensive trade areas reduce the accessi bility 
of the center to the margins. Partial · shopping and full convenience centers 
near the edge of the trade area tend to become especially strong. Examples 
are Morris, Minnesota; Bottineau or Rugby, North Dakota; Wolf Point and 
Cutbank, Montana; and Munising, Michigan. The average number and population 
of outlying centers is far higher in North Dakota 1 s shopping trade areas than 
it is in the other states, ·and most of the trade areas are relatively extensive. 
Hence, the average penetratiqn rate for North Dakota complete shopping centers 
is second lowest in the region (Table 4). 

A weak competitive position with respect to a larger center also accounts 
for low penetration rates in a number of cases. Where a shopping center is 
less than 25 to 50 miles frotn a larger city, it is common for the penetration of 
the smaller center to be relatively low because of "leakage" from its trade area 
to the larger center. It was pointed out above that this is not always perceptible. 
It is illustrated by the low, or negative, penetration rates at Anaconda, Lead
Deadwood, Austin, Faribault, Winona, and Ishpeming-Negaunee. The "shadow" 
effect of larger centers is also suggested by comparing the lower penetration 
rate of New Ulm, Minnesota, (near the larger center of Mankato) with that of 
Fairmont, Minnesota, (similar size and trade area but more remote from any 
larger, competing center). 

Upper Michigan centers comprise a major anomaly. They have the lowest 
average. penetration rate among the states, notwithstanding the fact that their 
outlying centers tend to be few and small in size. The Upper Peninsula Is re gional 
"capital," Marquette, appears to have an unusually low penetration rate despite 
the potential contribution to its ex ternal trade of "leakage" from the neighboring 
trade area of Ishpeming-Negaunee. These low rates in the Marquette Iron Range 

, urban complex are a major factor de pres sing the Upper Peninsula average. ------
Thus, location obviously has played an important role in the development ( 

and maintenance of the region 1 s chief shopping centers.- Maj or factors noted ar~he 
ne.g.~ss and size of competing centers, accessibility to national markets, and 
productivity of surrounding farmlands. However, many possible comparisons 
appear to reflect the varied and important roles played by non-locational forces. 
These include not only sk'll and aggressiveness in merchandising but, undoubtedly, 
other aspects of community development and improvement--personal and pro
fessional services, entertainment, cultural, and recreational opportunities, and 
amenable environment. Many community leaders have argued that it is the 
combination of these features over the years which built the popular image of a 
center and the consumer trading patterns in its surrounding area. The image and 
patterns have been altered, as they have been built, by special attention to these 
factors. 
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Stability and Instability in the Trade Area Pattern 

Small and compact trade areas generally show littl likelihood of chan e 
-.!!: the near future. They are relatively stable. Penetration by the shopping 

center is high. Therefore it is not easily increased. The outlying centers tend 
to be few and small. Hence, they are not likely to rise in retail strength or 
level. Where the status quo is threatened in a small, compact trade area, 
the threat does not come from inside. It comes instead from a nearby, much 
larger shopping center in another trade area ( 

Instability in today' s pattern occurs most commonly in the margins of 
certain extensive trade areas. Great Falls, Montana; Willisto_n_a_n--...--;;M,-;-;-i-n~t, 
North Dakota; and Willmar, Minnesota, provide examples. These are vigorous 
trade centers. Their penetration rates are low because they are comparatively 
far removed from Qopulous margins of their trade areas. In these margins, from 
one point of view 1 there is an opportunity for the major center of the present area 
to increase its penetration and, consequently, its basic income. From the 
opposite point of view there is an opportunity for certain strong partial shopping 
and full convenience centers to increase their penetration and strength, rise to 
a higher level in the hierarchy, and carve a new trade area at the complete 
shopping level./ 

Trends Toward Concentration 

There is a clear and strong trend toward concentration of trade area popu
lations in the major shopping centers- (Table 5). Median growth rate, 19 50-196 0, 
for the complete shopping centers and higher-level cities was 15 per cent. 
Growth rate during the same period for the outlying partial shopping and con
venience centers, within these shopping trade areas, was 5 per cent. However, 
despite the general concentration of growth at the major centers-;- many outlying 
centers nave not been losing alasolutely in population. This is especially true 
in the trade areas in the southeastern quarter of Minnesota. This is the area of 
most important industrial rdWth and ," suburbanization" of many form r farm trade 
centers. 

The estimates made for this study appear to support the general assumption 
that there is an increasing penetration of shoQQing trade areas by the major 
shopping centers, at the expense of the smaller outlying centers. Figures on 
change in penetration are not included here I however, because the estimates are 
not sufficiently refined to be conclusive,. The factors encouraging centralization 

\ 

are the well-known economies of larger stores I and increased speed and range 
of transportation, enlarging the competitive range of major shoppin g centers. - - ---

Two factors, however, have strongly influenced the impact of this centrali
zation upon the larger shopping centers (Table 8). In the Upper Midwest, and 
in the nation as a whole, retail sales volume has been growing at a rate 
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TABLE 7. 
COMPARISON OF POPULATI ON OF OUTLYI NG C ENTERS 

WITH RETAIL PENETRATION BY MAJOR CENTER: UPPER MIDWEST 

Ten Shopping Trade Areas With 
Highest Small-Center Population 

Major Retail 
Center Penetration (%) 

Billings, Mont. 22 
Duluth-Superi or, Minn.-Wis. 22 
EauClaire, Wis. 18 
Great Falls, Mont. 9 
La Crosse, Wis. 17 
Mankato, Minn. 24 
Minot, N.D. 11 
RapidCity , S.D. 36 
Rochester, Minn. 27 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 30 

Average 22 

TABLE 8. 

Ten Shopping Trade Areas With 
Lowest Small - Center Populati on 

Ma jor Retail 
Center Penetration (%) 

Ashland, Wis . 57 
Belle Fourche, S.D. 51 
Glasgow, Mont. 83 
Internatio nal Fa lls , Minn. 21 
Ishpeming-Negaunee , Mich. - 13 
Lewistown , Mont. 57 
Madis on, S.D . 59 
Sidney, Mont. 9 2 
Valley City, N .D. 43 
Ve rmilli on, S . D . 4 5 

Average 50 

CHANGE IN RELATIVE I MPORTANCE AND 
STRUCTURE OF RETAIL SALES, 1948-19 58. 

194 8 1958 
RETAIL SALE S AS PERCENTAGE 
O F PERSONAL INCOM E: 

United States 61 56 
Montana 69 64 
North Dakota 76 73 
Minnes ota 71 61 

considerably below that of personal 
income. An in~reasing share of 
personal expenditures has gone t o 
s~vice§_ --both public and private. 
Meanwhile, there have been ._. 
changes in the internal structure 

PER CENT O F TOTAL UNITED 
STATES RET AIL SALES I N 
SELECTED CATEGORI ES: 

Genera l Md s e . - A are! 
Food 
Automotive and Gasoline 

20 
23 
21 

Source: Statistical Abstract of the Unite d States. 

16 
25 
25 

of retail sal~s. Growth rates hav~ 
been comparatively strong in retail 
sales of automobiles and auto ~ 
su.~s, gasoline ;-and food ~ 

· ~ ------Sales of gasoline alone accounted 
for one -eighth of the tofal growth, 

in national retail sales between 1948 and 1958--greater than the growth in sales 
of general merchandise and apparel. Growth of sales in the latter two groups 
lagged considerably- behind over-all retail sales growth. 

As a result of these shifts in spending p~terns, retail sales of a complete 
shopping center may be increasing relatively slowly ~with other parts 
of the community's economy, despite the fact that the center has increased its 
share of the trade area market,. In a community with "an average rate of growth 
in retail sales, the established downtown district ma·y receive a relatively small 
increase because growth has been concentrated in lines which have been 
decentralizing, even in smaller trade centers. TJ:lese lines include food, 
automotive supplies, autos, and gasoline. / 

These disruptive shifts are occurring even in medium :.:! ized cities whose 
trade has grown and who se downtown areas have not been affected by the 
development of large, diversified suburban shopping centers. 
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4. THE WHOLESALE PATTERN 

Eighteen larger centers have the major concentrations of wholesale distribution 
activity in the Ninth Federal Reserve District. In addition to the Twin Cities 
metropolis, there are seven primary wholesale-retail centers and ten secondary 
wholesale-retail centers. An eleventh secondary center, Mason City, Iowa, is 
included in the following description and analysis because it is within the trade 
area of the Twin Cities although it is outside the Ninth Federal Reserve District. 

The Metropolitan Center 

t 
In any classification system the Twin Cities rank among the major regional 

metropolitan centers of the· United States. They are the nation 1 s thirteenth 
largest population center, ninth largest merchant wholesaling center, and tenth 
largest center of employment in finance and insurance. 

The competing centers of comparable magnitude which surround the Twin 
Cities and determine the extent of the trade area which the Twin Cities dominate, 
include Chicago-Milwaukee, Kansas City, Seattle-Portland, and Denver 
(Table 9). Omaha and Des Moines I while much smaller I may be added to the 
list of competing metropolitan centers for 'certain purposes. 

TABLE 9. 
THE POSITION OF THE AMONG THE RANKING METROPOLITAN 

CENTERS OF THE UNITED STATES, AND COMPETING NEIGHBORING METROPOLITAN 
CENTERS, IN POPULATION AND SELECTED METROPOLITAN SERVICES. 

Population 
Rank Wholesale Sales 

1 

Source : U.S. Census of Population, 1960. U.S. Census of Bus iness, 1958, 
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More telephone traffic is generated with the Twin Cities than with any of 
these competing metropolitan centers in the region which includes northwestern 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, a narrow and broken fringe of northern Iowa, North 
Dakota, roughly the northeastern two-thirds of South Dakota, and the eastern 
one-fourth of Montana (Figure 8). This is the region in which the Twin Cities 
are presumed to dominate the pattern of communications and trade. It is defined 
for purposes of this report as the Twin Cities trade area at the metropolitan level. 3 

The Twin Cities metropolitan trade area so defined is the home of 5. 2 million 
peoQ].e; it grew approximately 10 per cent between 1950 and 1960. In 196 0, 
twenty-nine per cent of the trade area population lived in the Twin Cities metropolis; 
and the metropolitan area accounted for three -fourths of the growth of the entire 
region .in th.e preceding decade (Table 1 0). Aside from services, agriculture has I 
been h1stoncally the largest employer. However, the growing number of manu
facturing employees had almost converged with the rapidly declining number of ,., 
farmers at the time of the 1960 census,· and the two are .now about equal. Never
theless, agriculture remains overwhelmingly the major industry in much-of the 
area. Thus, the metropolitan trade area has much thesame economic and 
geographic structure which characterizes the Ninth Federal Reserve District and 
is undergoing the same changes. ~ 

TABLE 10 .,. 
TWIN CITIES METROPOLITAN TRADE AREA CHARACTERISTICS AND CHANGES. 

Center Trade Area 
Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Value of All Agricultural Manufacturing 

Population Trade Trade Population Trade Trade Farm Prod. Sold Employment Emp loyment 

1960 Population 
and Employme nt 
(thousands); 1958 
trade ($ millions) 

1,525 1,913 2,011 5,237 6,121 3,513 2 •. 4 50 350 299 

.............................................................................................................. 
Per Cent Change 
1950-60 population 
and employment; 
1948-1958 trade 

29 46 29 10 32 36 24 - 33 25 

Wholesale buying power for the metropolitan trade area was estimated to be 
nearly $3.7 pillion in 19 58 (Table ll). 4 That is the volume of wholesale sales 
which would have been generated by the region 1 s .total retail sales of $6 .1 billion 
i~ the national ratio of 60 .s::ents in wholesale sales for every dollar of retail sales 
prevailed in the Upper MidW§St. Twin Cities wholesale sales in_) 958 were 
equal to 55_per cent of that $3.7 billion potential, and wholesale sales at all 
other places within the metropoljJ an trade area equalled 41 per cent (Table ll). 
These figures on wholesale buying power and wholesale sales are not ~trictly 
comparable ::>f course, because a part of the wholesale sales are made to 

3 . F:>r some f.uncti::ms the nearest competi ng center to the south is not Des Moines or Omaha but Kansas City . Thi s is true especially for major entertainment and 
branch of flee s of nati:ma l corporations . If Omaha and Des Moines were considered below the metDpo litan level, the Twin C ities metropolitan service wou ld be 
~nlahr?ed t ::>d include north central and northwestern I::>wa <)nd extreme n::>rtheastern Nebraska. The relative strengt h ::>t'the Twin Cities there has not been determined 
m t 1s stu y. 

4. All references to wholesa le sales in the text and tables, except where ::>therwise noted, refe r to merchant wholesaling only. See Appendix c for discussion . 
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customers outside the Twin Cities metropolitan trade area. The values are 
indicative of the relative strength of the metropolitan wholesale center within its 
trade area. 

Two important trends are suggested by the tables: 

\ 1. It is apparent that the Twin.G..itie s metropolis is accounting for a 
j large sha£§ of the growth of wholesale buying power in the metropolitan 

I 
trade are q_. A growing share of T~n Cities wholesaling is done to the 
local Twin Cities market. 

2. Although there was a substantial gain in the absolute volume of Twin 
Cities wholesale sales, that volume represented a slightly declining share 
of the trade area's wholesale buying power. While market penetration by 
the Twin Cities declined slightly, the wholesale strength of smaller centers 
within the trade area increased. The analysis in a subsequent section 
indicates that these gains were greater in smaller centers than in the 
pri mary and secondary wholesale-retail centers. 

TABLE 11. 
WHOLESALE SALES IN TWIN CITIES AND SMALLER CENTERS 

IN THE METROPOUTAN TRADE AREA 
COMPARED WITH TRADE AREA WHOLESALE BUYING POWER 

Dollar Per Cent Do llar Volume C hange I n 
Volume of Total Change Per Cent of Tot a l 

(mi ll i ons, 1958) 19 58 (millions , 194 8 - 58 ) 1 948 - 1958 

Trade Area Who lesa le Buying Power 3,673 100 +886 0 • 
Twi n Cities Merchant Wholesale Sales 2' 011 55 +450 -1 
]';on - Twin Cit ies Merchant Wholesale Sales 1 '50 2 41 +479 +4 
Remainder 1 59 4 - 43 - 3 

Primary Wholesale -Retail Centers 

Trade centers and trade areas at the primary wholesale-retail level are shown 
in Figure 9. Although it is a higher-order center, the Twin Cities metropo-lis 
performs all the functions of smaller centers. Hence, it is also shown on the 
map at this level. Thus there are eight centers and trade areas in all. 

Trade areas at both the primary and secondary wholesale-retail level are 
defined according to the flow of telephone traffic to the centers. From shopping 
and convenience centers within each trade area the wholesale -retail center 
receiv ed more calls than any other center at its level and_ at least half as ma,ny 
calls as any metropolitan center. For example, all points vyjthin the Sioux Falls 
trade area have more traffic with Sioux Falls than with any other primary .) 
wholesale -retail center and more than half as much traffic with Sioux Falls as 
they have with Omaha or the Twin Cities. Within its trade area at this level, 
the Twin Cities center generates more than twice as much traffic as any 
primary wholesale-retail center. 
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The trade areas at this level show a wide range of economic structure, from 
relatively heavy reliance upon manufacturing at Eau Claire, La Crosse, and 
Duluth-Superior to heavy reliance on agriculture in the trade area of Fargo
Moorhead. They also exhibit a great range in compactness and population 
density from Eau Claire and La Crosse to Billings and Great Falls (Tables 12, 13). 

TABLE 12. SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
PRIMARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL CENTERS AND TRADE AREAS 

Trade Center Characteristics Trade Area Characteristics 
Primary 

P::>pulation Retail Trade Wholesale Population Retail Trade Wholesale Trade Va lue of All Agricu ltural Manufacturing 
\\'hole sale-Retail 1960 1958 Trade-1958 1960 1958 1958 Farm Pr::>d. S::> ld Emp . 1960 Emp. 196 0 

Center (thousands) 1 (S millions) (S mi lli ons) (thou sands) (S milli ons) (S millions) 1959 ($ milli::ms) (th::>usands) (th:::>USands) 

! . Billings 71.9 100.9 94.0 352.8 4 50 . 5 17 5. 6 199. I 21.7 10.7 
2. Duluth-Superior 193. 191 . 1 281.2 473.6 505.0 325 . 9 25. 5 7. 7 26.2 
3. Eau Claire 68 . I 66 . 8 55.0 155.7 177. i 67 . 4 64.7 12.3 10. 9 
4. Far ::>-Moorhead 79.7 119 .9 129 . I 813.2 950.6 374.7 594 . 9 9 1. 6 II . 7 

S.Great Falls 66.6 98.2 51.6 234.3 314 .1 95.3 177.2 16.2 5 . 7 

6. La C rosse 65 . 2 78.1 73.2 177.6 220.6 97 .-8 77 . 2 15 . I 12.0 
7 .Si::>UX Falls 73.4 105.8 90 . 9 538 . 0 611.2 190.9 4 11 .I 53.4 14.2 
8. Twin Cities3 1525.3 1912.9 2011 .1 3343.9 3968. 5 251 1 .3 1409.0 204 . 8 232.9 

1 . Popu lati on of urban regions, except La Crosse (urban area). 
2 . figure :~mitted where less than 1 per cent o f total popu lation. 
3. Trade area figures refer t:l primary wholesale-retail level, shown in Figure 8. 

Mining -Forestry 
Emp. 196 0 

(thousands) 2 

6. 5 
20 . I 

The strength of centers varies widely (Table 14). Three centers have 
exceptionally high ratios of wholesale sales to buying power within their trade 
areas because of the relatively large amount of wholesaling they do to outside• 
markets. These are Puluth-SuQNior, Eau Claire, and La_ Cros.se. Duluth, at ( 
the time of the 1958 Census of Business, still had wholesale sales almost 
equal to the wholesale buying power of its trade area. However, it had 
suffered a sharp decline in wholesale sales in the preceding decade, thus 
providing the opportunity for increased penetration of its territory by other 
centers, notably the Twin Cities. This trend has continued since the 1958 
census. On the other hand, La Crosse and Eau Claire showed sharp increases 
in wholesale strength, probably as a result of wholesaling to the nearby fast
growing Twin Cities and southern Minnesota markets. 

TABLE 13. 
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PRIMARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL CENTERS AND TRADE AREAS. 

(Compiled from United States Census sources) 

Per Cent Change In Per Cent Change In Trade Area C haracteristics 
Primary 

Trade Center C haracteristics 
Wholesale-Retail 

Population Re tail Wholesale Value of All Agric u ltural Ma nufacturing Mining - Forestry 
Population Retail Trade Wholesale Trade 1950 - Trade Trade Farm Prod. Sold Employment Employment Employment 

Center (19 50 -1960)1 (1948-1958)2 (1948-1958)2 1.960 (1948 - 1958)2 (1948-1958)2 (1949 - 1959) (1950-1960) (1950-1960) (1950 - 1960) 3 

!.Billings 50 75 53 8 . 6 33 . 6 40 . 4 31.7 -25.7 18.9 -27.2 
2 .Duluth - Superior 12 -20 -17 6.8 29.3 -11 .4 -13.7 - 57 . 7 - 9 . 2 13.4 
3 .Eau Claire 16 45 67 3. 2 36.4 84.2 37.3 -2!L4 5 .I 
4. Far o-Moorhead 33 32 41 1.3 24 .4 73.5 17.9 -29.9 27.2 
S .Great Falls 45 65 52 20.2 49.3 67.5 43.2 -23.9 11 .8 
6.La Crosse 11 27 32 I .4 29 . 0 125.3 31. 1 -32 . 2 -0.7 
7 .Sioux Falls 28 37 -3 7 .8 26.2 41.1 24 .1 -26 .4 32.7 
8.TWin Cities 29 46 29 12.8 34 .8 38 . 3 26.9 -30.0 32 . 6 

1 . Population of urban regions, except La Crosse (urban area). 
2. Increase calcu lated on current dollars. Wholesale price index (all commodities) rose 14 per cent, 1948-1958. Consumer price index (all items) rose 20 per cent in 

same period. To correct for effect of inflation subtract 20 from each retail growth rate, 14 from each wholesa le growth rate . Wholesale figures refer to merchant 
wholesaling only. 

3. Figure omitted where less than 1 per cent of total p opu lati on . 
4 .. Trade area figures refer to primary wholesale-retail level, shown in figure 8. 
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The strength of the two largest western centers increased greatly during this 
period. Fargo-Moorhea~s increased penetration of its trade area appears to 
have been accompanied by a declining penetration from larger 1 outside centers. 
This probably is in part a reflection of the "delegation" of distribution functions 
to Fargo by a number of Twin Cities firms. At the same time 1 the smaller centers 
within the Fargo trade area increased their share of the area 1 s wholesale trade. 

The situation in the Billings wholesale trade area appears to have been the 
opposite. The share of w fioreSale buying power of external centers increased 
slightly I while the share to smaller centers within the trade area declined. This 
is the only wholesale trade area in which such a trend is discernible. 

The data indicate relatively slow growth in wholesaling at Sioux Falls 
despite the city's large increase in both population and retail sales and the trade 
area's substantial increase in wholesale· trade. Table 13 indicates that smaller I 
outlying centers and larger external centers penetrate the Sioux Falls trade 
area strongly. The map in Figure 9 indicates the impact of the Twin Cities in 
northeastern South Dakota and the impact of Omaha (with assistance from 
Sioux City) in the southeastern part of the state. Both metropolitan centers 
appear to restrict and overlap the Sioux Falls wholesale trade area. 

TABLE 14. 
OS' 

MERCHANT WHOLESALE SALES COMPARED WITH WHOLESALE BUYING POWER 
IN TRADE AREAS OF PRIMARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL CENTERS. 

Wholesa le Sales as Per Cent of Trade Trend in Percentage Share 
Trade Area Wholesa le Sales ($ millions) Area Wholesale Buying Power 1948-1958 

Primary Wholesa le By Pri mary By Smaller Remainder By Primary By Remainder Primary Re ma inder 

Wholesale-Retail Buying Power Wholesale -Reta il Centers In (by outside Who lesa le -Reta il Smaller (by outside Wholesa le - Re tail Smaller (by ::>utside 

Center ($ millions) Center Trade Area Centers)l Center Centers Centers) I Cent er Centers C enters) 1 

Billings 27 0 94 82 95 35 30 35 Up D~wn Up 
Duluth-Superior 303 281 45 23 93 15 8 Down Up Up 
Eau C laire 1 06 55 12 39 52 12 36 Up Up Steady 

Fargo-M oorhead 570 129 246 196 23 43 34 Up Up D::>wn 

Great Falls 189 52 44 93 27 23 50 Steady Uo Down 

La Crosse 132 73 25 35 55 19 26 Up Up Down 

Sioux Falls 367 91 100 176 25 27 48 D::>wn Up Up 

1. The "share t o ::>u tside c enters" is a net figure . The actual share must be larg er than the figure ind icated to c ::>mpensa te for an unkn::>wn share of the 
center's wholesa le distribution which goes ::>uts ide the t rade area. 

Secondary Wholesale-Retail Centers 

The great range of size 1 population density 1 and employment base noted at 
the primary level also is apparent among these trade areas (Tables 151 1_6) I as 
are certain major trends. The chief increase in trade area farm income occurred 
in the Corn Belt. The Mason City wholesale trade area showed the highest 
percentage gain in value of all farm products sold I on an already large base. 
Trade area farm income weakened notably in the Minot and Aberdeen wholesale 
trade areas on the eastern margin of the Great Plains --a trend noted also in 
shopping trade areas in this part of the Upper Midwest. Meanwhile 1 the 
trade areas of the Twin Cities 1 St. Cloud I Mankato I Rochester 1 Mason City 1 

and Sioux Falls made the greatest gains in manufacturing employment. The 
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different centers also vary widely in their trade area penetration (Table 17). 
The centers whose wholesale sales equal the highest shares of the wholesale 
buying power in their trade areas are Bismarck -Mandan and Butte. Both have a 
relatively small number of competing smaller centers in the trade area. Centers 
with the lowest wholesale penetration of their trade areas --Mankato, Rochester, 
St. Cloud, and Aberdeen--are affected especially by competition from the Twin 
Cities. 

TABLE 15. 
SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CENTERS AND THEIR TRADE AREAS 

AT THE SECONDARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL LEVEL. 
Trade Ce nte r C ha racteris tics Trade Area Characteristics 

Secondar y Popula tion Re ta il Trade Wholesa le Tra de Popula ti on Reta il Trade Wholesa le Tra de Va lue of all Farm Agricultural Manufacturing 
Wholesale - Reta i l 19601 1958 1958 1960 1958 1958 Prod . Sold 19 59 Emp. 1960 Emp. 1960 

Cent er (t hou sa nds) (S mi ll ions) ($ millions) 2 (thousand s) (S millions) ($ mi lli on s )2 {$ millions) (thousands)3 (thousands)3 

1 . Aberdee n 24.2 47.9 22.6 127.2 149.3 38 .4 99 . 6 16 . 2 

2. Billinqs4 71.9 100.9 94 . 0 271.0 343 . 4 135.5 176 . 6 19 .l 

3. Bi smarck-Mandan 40.3 58 .l 4 9 .4 146 . 6 160.9 68.9 101.2 19.7 

4 . Butte 64 .0 63.7 35.3 81.8 l 07 . l 40 .l 22.5 

5. Du luth-Suoe rior4 193.0 191 . l 281.2 473 . 6 505.0 325 . 9 25.5 26 . 2 
6. Eau Claire4 68 . l 66 .8 55.0 l 55.7 177 . l 67 . 4 64.7 12.3 l 0. 9 

7 . Fargo- Moorhead4 79.7 119 . 9 129 .l 299.5 352.4 176 . l 213.4 31.6 

8. Gra nd Forks 4 2.7 67 .6 28.6 186.0 237 . 4 67.9 160.3 20.8 

9 . Grea t Fa lls 4 66 . 6 98 . 2 51.6 227 . 8 306.9 94.9 169.9 l 5 . 2 

10 .La Crosse4 . 65.2 78.1 73.2 177 . 6 220.6 97.8 77.2 15.1 12 . 0 

11 . Mankat o 44. 0 48.9 30.0 225 . l 269 . 6 64 . 8 196.8 22.4 11.8 

l2 .Mason C itv 30.6 57.4 44 .l 284 .7 350.9 l 03 . 4 356 .4 33 . 5 ll . 3 

13 .Minot 36.7 54 .0 24 . 9 187.6 2071.0 62.2 127 . 3 20 . 5 

14 .Missou la 41 .0 53.2 35 . 0 135 . 5 1544.0 54 . 8 33 . 8 5. 2 8 .I 

15 .Rapid City 47.8 71.5 30.4 147.3 163 .3 40.2 85 . 0 9. 5 

16 . Rocheste r 57 . l 80.5 l 5. 2 221.5 275 . 8 58 . 2 127.9 16. 0 15.3 

17 .St. Cloud 48.0 54 .0 17 . 5 130 . 6 130.6 32 . 5 53.6 l 0 . 9 7. 7 

18 .Sioux Falls4 73 . 4 l OS .8 90 .9 40 1 .6 4 58. 0 151.4 34 3 . 8 4 5 .8 ll. 0 

19. Twin C i t ies4 l 525 . 3 19 12.9 2011 . l 246 1 .4 2927.4 22 3 9.3 74 1 .I 118. 0 189 5 

1. Populati on of urban regions, except fo r La Cr::~sse, St. C loud (urban area ::m ly) and Mason C ity (ci t y :>nly). 
2. Merchant wholesale on ly. 
3. Figure omitted where less than 1 per ce nt of total emplo yme nt . 
4. Trade areas refe r t o secondary wholesale - re tail le ve l. shown in Figure 9. 

TABLE 16. 

Mining -Fi s hing -
Fores try 

Employment 1960 
(thousand s) 3 

3.9 
20 . l 

1.7 
2 . 3 

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF CENTERS AND 
TRADE AREAS AT THE SECONDARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL LEVEL. 

Sec ondary 
Per Cent Change In _#"' Pe r Cent I n Trade Area Charac teristic s 

Trade C ente r C haracte ristics Population Retail Wholesale Value of All Agricu ltural Manufacturing Mi ni ng -F ::>res t ry Who lesale - Retail 
Popu lati on Re ta i 1 Trade Whole sale Trade (1 9 50 - Trade Trade Farm Prod . Sold Em ployme nt Employment Empl:Jyment Cen te r (195 0 - 1960)1 (1 948 - 19 58)2 (1 948 - 1958)2 1960) (194 8 - 1958) (1 94 8 - 1958) (194 9 -1 959 ) (1 950 - 1960)3 (1 950 -1 960) 3 (1950 - 1960)3 

1 . Aberdeen 12 23 - 2 - 5 . 6 l 5 . 9 42 . 8 8 . 8 - 3 2.7 
2. Bi ll ings4 so 75 53 11 . 4 33 . 5 44 . 0 32.5 -26 . 5 
3. Bismarck - Mandan 48 37 85 1 . 2 20 .I 125.9 26.9 -24 . 5 
4. Butte 2 31 28 0 .I 34 . 0 29 . 4 25. 6 - 38 . 3 
5. Duluth Superior4 12 -2 0 - 17 6 . 8 29.3 - II . 4 -13.7 9. 2 13 .4 
6. Eau Claire4 16 4 5 67 3 . 2 36.4 84 . 2 37.3 - 29 . 4 5 .I 
7 . Fargo- Moorhead4 33 32 41 2.3 25 . 8 54.7 23 . 3 -2 9 .8 
8. Grand Forks 32 56 38 - 2 .l 21.4 54 .3 27.3 - 33.2 
9. Great Falls4 45 65 52 21.0 50.7 66.8 43 . I -24. 0 
1 0 . La Cros se4 II 27 32 l . 4 29 . 0 125 . 3 31 .1 - 32.2 0 . 7 
11 .Mankato 27 26 60 7. 7 32.6 60.8 31.0 - 28.7 71. 0 
12. Mason City 10 25 99 0 . 3 27.7 65 . 2 45 . 8 - 22 .I 20 . 2 
13 .Minot 58 48 16 2. 9 28.5 124 . 5 - 2 . 7 - 31 .4 
14 . Missoula 30 53 99 12.3 47.2 13 1 .2 33 .I - 36 . 7 4 9 .6 36.3 
lS.Rapid City 62 77 62 19 . 4 47 .I 146 .6 31.9 - 29 .7 - 5 .2 
16 .Rochester 48 77 55 13 .6 48 .7 so .8 44 . 2 -2 8 .3 39 .3 
17 .St. Cloud 24 27 80 l l. 0 33 . 0 68 . 4 38.3 -2 9 .4 78.9 
18. Sioux Falls4 28 37 -3 3. 7 19 . 2 26.7 23 . 0 -27.3 28 .7 
19. Twin Ci ties4 29 46 29 l 5 . 5 35 . 7 35 . 8 22 . 2 - 31 .6 29 . 4 

1. Population of urban reg ions, except La Crosse, St. Cloud (urban areas), and Mason City (city only). 
2 . I ncrease calculated on current dollars. 
3. Amount om itted where less than 1 per cent of tota l employment. 
4. Trade area figures re fer t o secondary wholesa le-retaillevel. shown in Figure 9. 
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Trends in the pattern of wholesale penetration which appeared in the primary 

wholesale -retail trade areas are emphasized again at this level. Generally, there 
was an increase in the who\ esale center's share of the trade area wholesale 
business. Exceptions among the 11 secondary wholesale-retail centers appear 
to be Aberdeen, Butte , and Minot. In most cases this rise was a result of the 
rapidly increasing share of the trade area population and buying power in the center 
itself. The shopping and convenience centers also increased in wholesale 
strength. 

TABLE 17. 
MERCHANT WHOLESALE SALES COMPARED WITH WHOLESALE BUYING POWER IN 

TRADE AREAS AT THE SECONDARY WHOLESALE-RETAIL LEVEL, 1958. 
Who lesa le Sales As Per Cent of Trade Trend in Percentage Share 

Trade Area VVh :::> le sa le Sa les ($ milli:ms) Area Wholesale B~ng Power 1948 - 1958 
Second ary v .. :h ::>le sale By Pr imary By Smaller Re mainder By Primary By Remainder By Primary By Remainder 

\\'hole sale - Retail Bu ying Power VVho lesa le - Re ta i l Centers In (by outside Wh olesale - Reta il Sma ller (by outside Who lesale - Reta i l Sma ller (by outside 
Center (S mi lli::>n s ) Cent er Trade Area C enters) Center Centers Centers) Center Centers Centers) 

Aberdeen 90 23 16 51 2 5 18 57 Down Uo Down 
B1sr:1 a rck - rvl a ndan 97 49 20 28 51 20 29 Up Up Down 
Butte 64 35 5 24 55 7 38 Down Steadv Up 
Gra nd F::>r ks 14 2 29 39 7 5 20 28 52 Up Up Down 
!vlankat ::> 16 2 30 35 97 19 21 60 Up Up Down 
Mas ::>n C it y 211 44 59 l 07 21 28 51 Uo Uo Down 
Min ::>t 124 25 37 62 20 30 so Down Uo Down 
!\1i s s ::>ula 93 35 20 38 38 21 38 Uo Up Dow n 
Raoid C ity 98 30 I 0 58 31 10 59 Up Up Dow n 
R::>ches te r 166 15 4 3 I 07 9 26 65 Steady Steady Steady 
St. C loud 78 l B I S 46 22 19 59 Un (Jp Down .. 

Prima ry 
Wh::>lesa le - Retai 1 

Cen ter 
Bi ll ing s 206 94 42 71 4 6 20 34 Up Down Down 
Dul uth - Superi ::>r 303 281 45 23 93 15 - 8 Down Up Up 
Ea u CIa i re l 06 55 1 2 39 52 12 36 Up Steady Down 
Farg ::> - Moorhe ad 211 129 4 7 35 129 47 17 Up Up Doik.rn 
Gre a t Falls 184 52 4 3 89 28 24 49 Ste ady Up Down 
La C r osse 132 73 25 35 55 19 26 Up Up Down 
Si ::>ux Falls 27 5 91 61 123 3 3 22 4 5 Down Up Down 

Instability in the Wholesale Pattern 

Large trade areas with relatively low population concentration and relatively 
low pene tration by the center probably reflect instability in the wholesale 
trade patte rn. On the one hand, there appears to be an opportunity for the major 
center t o increase its penetration of the trade area by absorbing wholesale trade 
formerl y be longing to smaller, outlying centers. For example, Fargo evidently 
increased its share of wholesaling in its trade area at the primary level during the 
1950s, while penetration by Minot, one of the secondary centers in Fargo's area, 
declined. 

On the other hand, outlying centers have an opportunity to increase their 
wholesale penetration at the expense of the remote, larger centers and to achieve 
a higher level. Billings, for example, considerably increased its wholesale 
penetration during the 195 0s. It is notable that its wholesale trade area is located 
on the outer margins of three metropolitan trade and service areas --the Twin Cities, 
Seattle -P ortland, and Denver. Bismarck apparently increased its penetration in the 
western periphery of the larger Fargo trade area. Rapid City appeared to increase 
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its penetration during the same period. Although it is a secondary .wholesale 
center it is far removed from the nearest primary center and also hes at the 
outer ~argins of the metropolitan wholesale and service areas of Denver, Omaha, 

(or Kansas City) and the Twin Cities. 

Forces of dispersal and centralization at work within the sys.tem in.crease 
instability in the present pattern. There appear to be two opposmg sh1fts: 

1 . A dispersal in some lines of wholesaling to conform more close.ly to the 
geographical distribution of retail shopping centers and a substant~al growth 
of wholesaling of farm supplies in rural areas. As a result, shoppmg and 
convenience centers account for a growing share of wholesale trade. 

2. An increasing concentration of population and retail buying power at most 
wholesale-retail centers and at the Twin Cities. As a result the. gro~.h of 
wholesaling has continued at those places, especially a.t the Twm C1t1es. 

Measurements of change described above are necessarily based upo.n census 
returns for 1960 and 1958 and earlier years. However, they reflect bas1c 
conditions and forces operating in the region and the nation. It is probable 
therefore, that the trends observed have continued through the past two to four 
years, although rates of change undoubtedly have been altered. 

; 5. GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION, ECONOMIC CHANGE, 

AND LOCAL ACTION 

The changing geographic pattern of trade centers and trade areas is a 
reflection of basic economic changes in the Upper Midwest. Changes 
in agriculture, forestry, mining, manufacturing, recreation, and transportation 
industries are expressed in the size, shape, and wealth of trade areas. No 
center exists in isolation. 

/ 

Geographic locations and e6onomic changes have profound effects upon 
individual trade centers. Six points seem particularly worth emphasizing 
because of their implications for local community leadership, planning, and 
action. Each point, of course 1 has widely different degrees of importance 
for different cities. 

1. The regions shown on the maps in this report are much more than simple 
trade areas. Each trade area may well reflect a complex system, focusing 
on the major center, with relatively heavy internal migration 1 commutation, 
and exchange of services and information as well as goods. Therefore these 
regions, particularly the shopping areas 1 provide a framework within which • { 
communities can cooperate to plan and create regional public facilities and 
organizations. Examples could be hospitals, nursing homes, junior colleges, 
auditoriums, exhibition facilities, comprehensive planning 1 or industrial 
development organizations. 

2. The secondary wholesale-retail centers, and some . primary centers 
are increasing their importance in regional retail and service trade . Even 
their continued wholesale growth appears to be largely dependent upon 
retail expansion of their own urban areas. These centers apparently will 
need to devote increasing attention to developing attractive .and diverse 
sh~pping and service facilities for a wide region. 

3. The declining relative importance of retail buying in the pattern of 
personal expenditures suggests that new investment in the downtown districts 
must come increasingly from non-retail enterprises and public agencies. 
Maintenance of a strong city center requires increased cooperative planning 
and action by all three groups . 

4. Many convenience centers in farm areas, though static for several 
decades, are not declining. They are apparently viable business 
locations for the purposes they serve and merit continued maintenance, 
replacement, and modernization. Others are in districts in which trade 
centers have been "over-developed" and their obsolete structures need 
to be phased out and cleared. 
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5. The shopping trade centers in the aggregate account for virtually all 
growth of the region. But they are growing individually at widely varying 
rates. As a result, the rank order obviously will change in the coming 
years. Some places may anticipate rising in the trade center hierarchy. 
while others may expect to drop. (A forthcoming urban report will attempt 
to show the probable direction and magnitude of this change at each urban 

center.) 

6. Location with reference to competing centers, national markets, and 
agriculturally productive regions has been and will continue to be an 
important determinant of trade center growth. However, it is apparent 
from the performance of these centers that much variation is the result 
of individual and community initiative. This undoubtedly goes beyond 
the field of merchandising, into community facilities and social and 
cultural amenities. The importance of these factors will be at least as 
great in the future as it has been in the past. 

Barron, Wi s . PARTIAL SHOPPING Wabasha, Minn. 

St. Croix Falls, Wis. MINIMUM CONVENIENC1 

APPENDIX A. ClASSIFICATION OF TRADE CENTERS 

The classification is based primarily upon information from the Reference Book of Dun and 
Bradstreet, edition of January 1961 . This publication lists all business establishments in 
more than 2, 200 places in the Upper Midwest. Each establishment is classified according to 
its principal line of business, or function. The types of functions are those included in the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census Standard Industrial Classification (SIC). 

The information from Dun and Bradstreet was supplemented by data on dollar volume of 
retail and wholesale trade from the 1958 U.S. Census of Business for all places with 2,500 or 
more inhabitants in 1950. 

Retail Centers 

A sample of 311 places, distributed among population sizes and geographical locations, 
was examined in detail. Retail business types and a small number of selected services 
normally associated with a retail business center--banks, hotels or motels, and eating 
places --were combined into 52 distinct groups of functions. The number of establishments 
in each group, together with the population of the center, were tabulated for each of the 311 
places. The great majority of functions were generally found above a certain population 
only. For some functions the threshold of occurrence was sharp, for others, diffuse. A 
simple measure of the sharpness of the threshold was applied, and it was concluded that 
38 of these functions have relatively sharp population thresholds and are of value in identify
ing and defining types of retail centers. In other cases, the thresholds were considered too 
diffuse for the function to be of value in discriminating among classes of centers. 

Population thresholds for individual functions tend to cluster in four groups . A particu- • 
lar cluster tends to appear as one moves from cities in a given population size range to 
cities of larger size. The four clusters were used originally to define the basic types of 
retail center: minimum convenience, full convenience, partial shopping, and complete 
shopping centers. As Figure 1 indicates, nearly ali of these functions can be divided 
between the "convenience" and "specialty" types of retail business as the terms are used 
in retail marketing . 

The minimum convenience center is defined mainly by a fixed group of convenience 
functions. The higher level centers are defined by successive additions of specialty 
functions. Complete shopping centers also were found to be distinguished by retail sales 
volumes in excess of $11 million in the 1958 Census of Business. A relatively wide gap in 
sales volume separated these centers from the next lower group. Sales volumes could not 
be used to supplement functions in the classification of lower-order centers because adequate 
sales data were not available. 

The classification scheme thus evolved was finally applied to each of the 2, 200 Upper 
Midwest business places listed by Dun and Bradstreet. When this was done, it was found 
that certain specialty retail functions are interchangeable between convenience and partial 
shopping centers. The number of specialty shops appears to be as important as the types. 
Hence the criteria for these types of centers were relaxed somewhat in the actual application. 
Certain functions were held as "essential," and others admitted as "supplemental" options, 
at these levels (see last section of this Appendix). 
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The validity of the classification was determined in two ways: 

l . A limited area in northeastern South Dakota was checked against the results of an 
independent research project in which the hierarchy of retail trade and service centers was 
determined by analyzing the results of home interviews to learn the patterns of customer 
travel and purchasing (Brian J. L. Berry and Harold M. Mayer, Comparative Studies of 
Central Place Systems, Department of Geography, University of Chicago, February 196 2) . 
There is virtually complete agreement between the two classifications, except for a class of 
places which were recognized by Berry and his associates but could not be considered by 
the present study because they are too small to be listed by Dun and Bradstreet. 

2. The results of the UMES classification were checked by Dun and Bradstreet field 
representatives for consistency with their impressions from extensive first-hand obser
vation. In three cases it was considered necessary to change the classification. 

Wholesale Centers 

The average complete shopping center has a population of 9, 500. Yet its array of 
retail functions do not distinguish it from much larger centers. Consequently, larger centers 
are classified by their types of wholesale businesses and volume of sales. 

Dun and Bradstreet recognize 40 types of wholesaling establishments, classified into 
14 groups . Thirty-three trade centers, ranging in population from 3,000 to 155,000 were 
examined for the presence of these 14 wholesale functions. Some types were found to be 
widespread, even among shopping p.nd convenience centers. The most common were auto
motive supplies, candy and tobacco, bulk oil, and farm supplies. In centers smaller than 
20,000 to 25~000 population, the number of functions increases roughly with the size of 
center. But the total number of functions was always below l 0, and no particular combi
nation was consistently present. However, all functiqns found in the smaller centers 
consistently were found in centers with 10 or more wholesaling functions as were functions 
generally absent from the smaller centers --notably the wholesaling of paper, electrical 
qoods, hardware, and dry goods and apparel. 

On the basis of these observations, the primary and secondary wholesale -retail centers 
were identified, and the classification was applied to all centers. The centers identified 
by their functions were also foung.. to be distinguished by their range of wholesale sales 
volumes and their combined volu~es of wholesale and retail sales in the 1958 Census of 
Business (see last section of this Appendix). 

Specific Criteria for Classification 

(Note: A center at any given level must also satisfy all criteria for lower-level centers.) 

1. Wholesale-retail center, metropolitan: 

a. Over 500 wholesale establishments. 
b. Over $1 billion annually in both wholesale and retail sales. 
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2. Wh olesale -retail center, primary: 

a. Over l 0 0 wholesale establishments. 
b · Over $7 5 million annually in both wholesale and retail sales 
c. All of the following wholesale functions: · 

(l) Automotive supplies 
(2) Bulk oil 
(3) Chemicals and paint 
(4) Drugs 
(5) Dry g oods, apparel 
(6). Electrical goods 
{7) Groceries and food 

3. Wholesale-retail center, secondary: 

{8) 
(9) 

(l 0) 
{ll) 
(12) 
(13) 

(14) 

Tobacco-beer 
I 

Lumber and construction materials 
Hardware 
Industrial and farm machinery 
Paper 
Plumbing, heating, air conditioning 
equipment 
Professional service equipment 

a. Over 50 wholesale establishments . 

b · Over $4 0 million in both wholesale and retail sales or over $80 million in total trade 
c. Less than 14 but at least 10 of the wholesale functi ons listed under 2c above. . 

4. Complete shopping center: 

a. Nine or more of the following retail functions: 

{1) Photographic studio 
(2) Sporting goods 
(3) Family shoe store 
(4) Florist 
(5) Radio and TV store 
(6) Tires, battery and accessories 
(7) Paint, glass and wallpaper 

or, 

(8) Music store 
(9) Children ' s wear 

(1 0) Heating and plumbing equipment 
(11) Antique or second -hand store 
(1 2) Stationery 
(13) Women's accessories 
(14) Camera shop 

b · $11 million annually in retail sales and at least six of the above retail functions. 

5. Partial shopping center: 

a. Four to eight of the retail fu nctions in 4a above. 

or, 

b · ~ive to 10 million dollars annually in retail sales and at least four of the retail functions 
1n 4a above. 
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6. Full convenience center: 

a. All essential: 

{1) Household appliances or furniture store 
(2) Jewelry store 
(3) Power laundry, dry cleaner 
(4) Men's or boy's clothing store, or women's ready-to-wear, or general store (depart-

ment, merchandise). 

b. Supplemental (three or more): 

(1) Family shoe store 
(2) Lumber Yard 
{3) Funeral services 

(4) Year-round hotel 
(5) Farm and garden supplies 

7. Minimum convenience center: 

a. All essential: 

(l) Gasoline service station 
(2) Grocery store, general store, or general merchandise 
(3) Hardware store 
(4) Bank 
(5) Eating or drinking place 
(6) Drug store · 

b. Supplemental (two or more): 

(l) Motor vehicle or farm equipment dealer 
(2) Variety store 
(3) Meat, fish, or fruit dealer 
{4) General merchandise or general store 

8. Hamlet: 

a. Possesses trade functions listed in the Dun and Bradstreet Directory, but lacks the 
criteria for the minimum convenience town (Class 7). 

b. Population of over 50 {19~~. 

9. Non-trade place: 

a. Places without trade functions given in the Dun and Bradstreet Directory. 

b. Population of less than 50 (1960). 

10. Satellites: 

a. Trade functions reported to another trade center, generally a suburban community. 

b. No population restrictions. 
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APPENDIX B. ESTIMATION OF RETAIL STRENGTH AND PENETRATION 

Procedure 

1 . Population and median family income were estimated for each trade area at the complete 
shopping level. Population was tabulated by minor civil divisions. County income figures 
were used. Where counties were split, the county income figure was used for the split portions. 
Data were taken from the 1960 Census. Income data were adjusted to 1958 levels for compara
bility wfth retail sales data. 

2. The number of families in the trade area was estimated by dividing the trade area popu
lation by the average number of persons per family in the county of the complete shopping 
center. The number of families was multiplied by the median family income in the trade area. 
The product was called the "trade area family income." 

3. Trade area family income was multiplied by the state ratio, personal income (median 
family income times the number· of families). The ratio was found to be virtually the same for 
each state. The product was an estimate of "trade area personal income." This round-about 
method of estimating the figure was necessary because published personal income figures are 
not sufficiently refined for units smaller than states. 

4. The ratio of retail sales to personal income was computed for each state and adjoin
ing the Ninth Federal Reserve District. The ratio was called the "retail share of personal 
income." This value was mapped for each state. Isolines were drawn on the map, and an 
interpolated value of the ratio was assigned to each trade area. 

5. Estimated personal income was multipled by estimated retail share of personal in
come for each trade area. The product was called the "trade area retail buying power." 

6. Retail sales volume (from the Census of Business) divided by the trade area retail 
buying power and expressed as a percentage is the "retail strength" of the center. 

7. Substituting the number of families in the complete shopping center for the number 
of families in the trade area. Steps 3-4 yield an estimate of the "center retail buying power." 

8. Center retail buying power subtracted from center retail sales yields an estimate 
of the "external sales" (sales to persons who reside outside the center). Center retail 
buying power substracted from trade area retail buying power provides an estimate of the 
"external retail buying power" within the trade area. The external sales expressed as a 
percentage of the external retail buying power is the center's "retail .penetration" of the 
external portion of its shopping trad~, area . 

. / 

This involved procedure for estimating penetration was necessary because retail sales 
figures for places below 2, 500 population are not available. Aggregate figures for whole 
counties are available, but most shopping trade areas include parts of split counties. Hence 
there was no way to derive figures on total retail trade volume in these trade areas directly 
from the Census of Business. Aggregation of census retail sales data by trade area would 
considerably enhance the utility of the data in the future. 

_ , 

,. 
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Possibly Significant Limitations 

l . The estimate of trade area retail buying power does not include all sources of dollars 
which can be spent within the trade area. This is important (a) in areas of commercial 
agriculture (where a considerable portion of the farmer's gross income, not included in 
reported personal income, is spent for materials and equipment which are reported in retail 
channels in the Census of Business) and (b) in areas of tourism, where nonresident popu
lation contributes substantially to retail sales . As a result, the retail strength and 
penetration may be overstated in areas of high gross farm income and strong tourism. 
Examination of Table 4 suggests that (a) but not (b) may contribute to significant regional 
variations in these indexes. 

2. Step 4 assumes that retail share of personal income varies smoothly from one part of 
the region to another, hence permitting the interpolation of values at any given point on the 
map. Actually, the fraction of personal income spent in retail channels appears to decline with 
increasing personal income. Consequently, the fraction is lower in urban areas than in rural, 
and generally lower in, large cities than in small ones. In commercial farming areas, however, 
this is offset by the addition of a share of the gross farm income, in excess of farm personal 
income, to the retail buying power. The net result is probably (a) to slightly overstate the 
retail share of personal income and, hence, understate the retail penetration, in compact, 
relatively highly urbanized trade areas, and (b) to err in the opposite direction in extensive 
trade areas with propserous commercial farming and a relatively small concentration of popu
lation at the major shopping center. 
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APPENDIX C. ESTIMATION OF WHOLESALE PENETRATION 

Measure of Wholesale Sales Volume 

Merchant wholesale sales, published in the Census of Business, were used as a measure 
of wholesale trade throughout this study. There were four chief reasons for this choice: 

l. At the level of primary and secondary wholesale-retail centers only the merchant and 
total wholesale trade volumes are published. Hence this measure was chosen as the better 
of the two alternatives. 

2. Merchant wholesale sales are more closely correlated with employment (and, pre
sumably, space requirements) than are total wholesale sales, because the latter includes 
the business of brokers with relatively small employment and a highly variable--and some
times very large --dollar volume. 

3. Merchant wholesaling appears to be a good index of the volume of wholesaling to 
retailers. For the nation as a: whole the ratio of merchant wholesale sales to retail sales had 
a virtually constant value of about 60 per cent in the last three Censuses of Business. 

4. Merchant wholesaling is the largest component of wholesaling in this region. It 
comprised 38 per cent of the total wholesale sales in 1958. 

Limitations Resulting From Use of Merchant Wholesale Sales 

l . The merchant wholesale figure does not include sales by manufacturers 1 branch es
tablishments which are an important and fast-growing part of the picture. Examination of the 
data suggests that these oferations make the most significant contribution to the total whole-
sale volumes of Fargo-Mo rhead, Billings, and the Twin Cities, Hence, their inclusion, had 
it been possible, would h ve simply strengthened the conclusions made concerning the growth 
of the two primary wholesale-retail centers, and it would probably reduce the apparent relative 
weakening of the Twin Cities I trade area penetration. 

2. The definition of merchant wholesaling was changed in several respects --some not 
fully specified--by the Bureau of the Census between 1948 and 1958. It would appear, how
ever, that this did not materially reflect the relationship between merchant wholesale and 
retail sales volumes. 

Estimate of Wholesale Buying Power 

To determine penetration by major wholesale centers, it was ne cessary to estimate the 
fraction of the potential market which is accounted for by sales at any given center or group 
of centers. This potential market figure was called the wholesale buying power, and it was 
determined by multiplying the total retail sales volume in the given wholesale trade area by 
.6. (Total retail sales volumes may be determined for wholesale trade areas because no 
split counties are involved.) The figure . 6 is the average of the ratio of merchant whole
sale sales to retail sales in the United States for the years 1948, 1954, and 1958. The 
ratio for each of those years varied between . 594 and . 6 09. 
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It was necessary to assume that the national ratio of merchant wholesale to retail sales 
also applied throughout the Upper Midwest. If the regional ratio is actually higher, whole
sale buying power is understated and the so-called "residual to external centers" for each 
trade area is also understated. The converse is also true. The ratio actually varies for 
different components of merchant wholesaling. Most of this variation is impossible to 
evaluate because of differences in classification between the retail and wholesale trade 
censuses. The use of the same composite ratio for each center is therefore unavoidable, 
and it is justifiable also because all centers have, by definition, wide and similar ranges 
of wholesaling functions. 
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